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Ser. No. 09/558,210, filed Apr. 26, 2000, and which is
incorporatedby referenceherein.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

A tremendousvarietyof methodshavebeenproposedand
implementedto provide security and anonymity for com-
municationsover the Internet. The variety stems,in part,
from the different needsof different Internetusers.A basic
heuristic framework to aid in discussing these different
securitytechniquesis illustratedin FIG. 1. Two terminals,an
originating terminal100anda destinationterminal110 are
in communicationover the Internet. It is desired for the
communicationsto besecure,that is, immuneto eavesdrop-
ping. For example,terminal100may transmitsecretinfor-
mationto terminal110overthe Internet107.Also, it maybe
desired to prevent an eavesdropperfrom discoveringthat
terminal 100 is in communicationwith terminal 110. For
example,if terminal100 is a userand terminal110hostsa
web site, terminal 100'suser may not want anyonein the
interveningnetworksto know what web siteshe is "visit-
ing." Anonymity would thus be an issue,for example,for
companiesthat want to keeptheir marketresearchinterests
private and thus would prefer to prevent outsidersfrom
knowing which web-sitesor other Internet resourcesthey
are"visiting." Thesetwo securityissuesmaybe calleddata
securityand anonymity, respectively.

Datasecurity is usually tackledusingsomeform of data
encryption. An encryption key 48 is known at both the
originatingandterminatingterminals100and110.Thekeys
maybeprivateandpublic at the originatinganddestination
terminals100 and 110, respectivelyor they may be sym-
metrical keys (the same key is used by both parties to
encryptanddecrypt).Many encryptionmethodsareknown
and usablein this context.

To hide traffic from a local administratoror ISp,a usercan
employ a local proxy server in communicatingover an
encryptedchannelwith an outsideproxy suchthat the local
administratoror ISP only seesthe encryptedtraffic. Proxy
serversprevent destinationserversfrom determining the
identitiesof the originatingclients.This systememploysan
intermediateserverinterposedbetweenclient and destina-
tion server. The destinationserver seesonly the Internet
Protocol (IP) addressof the proxy server and not the
originatingclient. The targetserveronly seesthe addressof
the outsideproxy. This schemerelies on a trustedoutside

2
proxy server.Also, proxy schemesare vulnerableto traffic
analysismethodsof determiningidentities of transmitters
andreceivers.Anotherimportantlimitation of proxyservers
is that the serverknows the identitiesof both calling and

5 called parties. In many instances,an originating terminal,
such as terminal A. would prefer to keep its identity con-
cealedfrom the proxy, for example,if the proxy serveris
providedby an Internetserviceprovider(ISP).

To defeattraffic analysis,aschemecalledChaum'smixes
10 employs a proxy server that transmitsand receivesfixed

length messages,including dummy messages.Multiple
originatingterminalsareconnectedthrougha mix (aserver)
to multiple targetservers.It is difficult to tell which of the
originating terminals are communicatingto which of the

15 connectedtargetservers,and the dummymessagesconfuse
eavesdroppers'efforts to detect communicatingpairs by
analyzingtraffic. A drawbackis that there is a risk that the
mix servercouldbecompromised.Oneway to dealwith this
risk is to spreadthe trust amongmultiple mixes.If onemix

20 is compromised,the identitiesof the originatingand target
terminalsmay remain concealed.This strategyrequiresa
numberof alternativemixesso that the intermediateservers
interposedbetweenthe originating and targetterminalsare
not determinableexceptby compromisingmore than one

25 mix. Thestrategywrapsthe messagewith multiple layersof
encryptedaddresses.Thefirst mix in a sequencecandecrypt
only the outer layer of the messageto reveal the next
destinationmix in sequence.Thesecondmix candecryptthe
messageto revealthe next mix andso on. The targetserver

30 receives the messageand, optionally, a multi-layer
encryptedpayload containing return information to send
databackin the samefashion.The only way to defeatsuch
a mix schemeis to colludeamongmixes. If the packetsare
all fixed-lengthand intermixedwith dummy packets,there

35 is no way to do any kind of traffic analysis. .
Still anotheranonymity technique,called 'crowds,'pro-

tectsthe identity of the originating terminal from the inter-
mediate proxies by providing that originating terminals
belong to groups of proxies called crowds. The crowd

40 proxiesareinterposedbetweenoriginatingand targettermi-
nals. Each proxy through which the messageis sent is
randomlychosenby an upstreamproxy. Eachintermediate
proxy can send the messageeither to another randomly
chosenproxy in the "crowd" or to the destination.Thus,

45 evencrowdmemberscannotdetermineif a precedingproxy
is the originator of the messageor if it was simply passed
from anotherproxy.

ZKS (Zero-KnowledgeSystems)AnonymousIP Protocol
allowsusersto selectup to anyof five differentpseudonyms,

50 wbile desktopsoftwareencryptsoutgoingtraffic andwraps
it in UserDatagramProtocol(UDP)packets.Thefirst server
in a 2+-hopsystemgetsthe UDPpackets,stripsoff onelayer
ofencryptionto addanotber,thensendsthetraffic to the next
server,which strips off yet anotberlayerof encryptionand

55 addsa newone.Theuseris permittedto control the number
of hops. At the final server, traffic is decryptedwith an
untraceable IP address.The technique is called onion-
routing.This methodcanbe defeatedusing traffic analysis.
For a simpleexample,burstsof packetsfrom a userduring

60 low-duty periods can reveal tbe identities of senderand
receiver.

Firewalls attempt to protect LANs from unauthorized
accessand hostile exploitation or damageto computers
connectedto the LAN. Firewalls provide a serverthrough

65 which all accessto the LAN must pass. Firewalls are
centralizedsystemsthat requireadministrativeoverheadto
maintain. They can be compromisedby virtual-machine
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4
The messagepayloadis hiddenbehindan inner layer of

encryptionin the TARP packetthat can only be unlocked
usinga sessionkey. The sessionkey is not availableto any
of the interveningTARP routers.The sessionkey is usedto
decrypt the payloadsof the TARP packetspermitting the
datastreamto be reconstructed.

Communicationmay be made private using link and
sessionkeys,which in turn maybesharedandusedaccord-
ing to anydesiredmethod.For example,public/privatekeys

10 or symmetrickeys may be used.
To transmit a data stream,a TARP originating terminal

constructsa seriesof TARP packetsfrom a seriesof IP
packetsgeneratedby a network(IP) layerprocess.(Notethat

15 ｾ ｾ ［ ･ ［ ｾ ｾ ｾ Ｎ Ｇ Ｚ Ｚ ･ Ｗ ｦ Ｚ ｾ ｨ ｾ ｾ ［ ｾ Ｚ ｾ ｾ Ｚ Ｚ ｴ ｯ Ｚ Ｚ ［ Ｚ Ｚ ［ ｾ ［ ､ Ｇ Ｚ ｾ ｐ ｩ ｨ ｾ ｣ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ
SystemsInterconnection(OSI) network terminology.)The
payloadsof thesepacketsare assembledinto a block and
chain-blockencryptedusing the sessionkey. This assumes,
of course,that all the IP packetsare destinedfor the same

20 TARP terminal. The block is then interleaved and the
interleaved encrypted block is broken into a series of
payloads,onefor eachTARPpacketto begenerated.Special
TARP headersIPT are thenaddedto eachpayloadusingthe
IP headersfrom the datastreampackets.TheTARPheaders

25 canbeidenticalto normalIP headersorcustomizedin some
way. Theyshouldcontaina formula or datafor deinterleav-
ing thedataat the destinationTARP terminal,a time-to-live
(TTL) parameterto indicate the numberof hopsstill to be
executed,a datatype identifier which indicateswhetherthe

30 payload contains, for example, TCP or UDP data, the
sender'sTARP address,the destinationTARP address,and
an indicatorasto whetherthe packetcontainsreal or decoy
dataor a formula for filtering out decoydataif decoydata
is spreadin someway throughthe TARP payloaddata.

35
Note that although chain-blockencryption is discussed

here with reference to the sessionkey, any encryption
method may be used. Preferably, as in chain block
encryption,a methodshouldbe usedthat makesunautho-

40 rized decryption difficult without an entire result of the
encryptionprocess.Thus,by separatingtheencryptedblock
among multiple packets and making it difficult for an
interloperto obtainaccessto all of suchpackets,thecontents
of the communicationsare provided an extra layer of

45 security.
Decoy or dummy datacanbe addedto a streamto help

foil traffic analysisby reducingthepeak-to-averagenetwork
load. It maybe desirableto provide theTARP processwith
an ability to respondto the time of day or oilier criteria to

50 generatemore decoydataduring low traffic periodsso that
communicationburstsat onepoint in the Internetcannotbe
tied to communicationburstsat anotherpoint to reveal the
communicatingendpoints.

Dummy data also helps to break the data into a larger
55 number of inconspicuously-sizedpackets permitting the

interleavewindow size to be increasedwhile maintaininga
reasonablesize for eachpacket.(The packetsize canbe a
singlestandardsizeor selectedfrom a fixed rangeof sizes.)
One primary reasonfor desiring for each messageto be

60 broken into multiple packetsis apparentif a chain block
encryptionschemeis usedto form the first encryptionlayer
prior to interleaving. A single block encryption may be
appliedto portion,or entirety,of a message,andthatportion
or entirety then interleaved into a number of separate

65 packets.Consideringthe agile IP routingof thepackets,and
the attendantdifficulty of reconstructingan entire sequence
of packets to form a single block-encryptedmessage

SUMMARY OF TIlE INVENTION

Asecuremechanismfor communicatingovertheinternet,
including a protocol referred to as the Tunneled Agile
RoutingProtocol(TARP), usesa unique two-layerencryp-
tion format and specialTARP routers. TARP routers are
similar in function to regularIP routers.EachTARP router
hasoneor moreIP addressesandusesnormalIP protocolto
sendIPpacketmessages("packets"or "datagrams").TheIP
packetsexchangedbetweenTARPterminalsvia TARProut-
ers are actually encryptedpacketswhose true destination
addressis concealedexcept to TARP routersand servers.
The normal or "clear" or "outside" IP headerattachedto
TARP IP packetscontainsonly the addressof a next hop
router or destinationserver.That is, insteadof indicatinga
final destinationin the destinationfield of theIP header,the
TARP packet'sIP headeralwayspoints to a next-hopin a
seriesof TARP routerhops,or to the final destination.This
meansthereis no overt indicationfrom aninterceptedTARP
packetof the true destinationof the TARPpacketsincethe
destinationcouldalwaysbenext-hopTARProuteraswell as
the final destination.

EachTARPpacket'strue destinationis concealedbehind
a layerofencryptiongeneratedusinga link key.Thelink key
is the encryptionkey used for encryptedcommunication
betweenthehopsinterveningbetweenan originatingTARP
terminal and a destination TARP terminal. Each TARP
routercanremovetheouterlayerof encryptionto revealthe
destinationrouterfor eachTARPpacket.To identify thelink
key neededto decrypt the outer layer of encryptionof a
TARP packet, a receivingTARP or routing terminal may
identify the transmittingterminalby the sender/receiverIP
numbersin the cleartextIP header.

Oncethe outer layer of encryptionis removed,theTARP
router determinesthe final destination.EachTARP packet
140undergoesaminimumnumberof hopsto helpfoil traffic
analysis.The hopsmaybe chosenat randomor by a fixed
value.As a result,eachTARPpacketmaymakerandomtrips
amonga numberof geographicallydisparateroutersbefore
reaching its destination.Each trip is highly likely to be
different for each packet composing a given message
becauseeach trip is independentlyrandomly determined.
This feature is called agile routing. The fact that different
packetstakedifferentroutesprovidesdistinctadvantagesby
makingit difficult for an interloperto obtainall the packets
forming an entire multi-packet message.The associated
advantageshave to do with the inner layer of encryption
discussedbelow. Agile routing is combinedwith another
featurethat furthersthis purpose;a featurethatensuresthat
any messageis brokeninto multiple packets.

TheIP addressofa TARProutercanbechanged,a feature
calledIP agility. EachTARP router, independentlyor under
directionfrom anotherTARPterminalor router,canchange
its IP address.A separate,unchangeableidentifieror address
is also defined. This address,called the TARP address,is
known only to TARP routers and terminals and may be
correlatedat any time by a TARProuteror a TARP terminal
using a Lookup Table (LUT). When a TARP router or
terminal changesits IP address,it updatesthe otherTARP
routersand terminalswhich in tum updatetheir respective
LUTs.

applications("applets").Theyinstill a falsesenseof security
that leadsto securitybreachesfor exampleby userssending
sensitive information to servers outside the firewall or
encouraginguseof modemsto sidestepthe firewall security.
Firewalls are not useful for distributed systemssuch as 5

businesstravelers,extranets,small teams,etc.
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betweenthe pair. Overlappingor "reusable"IP addresses
maybe allocatedto differentuserson thesamesubnet,since
eachnodemerelyverifies thata particularpacketincludesa
valid source/destinationpair from the agreed-uponalgo-
rithm. Source/destinationpairs are preferably not reused
betweenanytwo nodesduringanygivenend-to-endsession,
though limited IP block sizes or lengthy sessionsmight
require it.

Further improvementsdescribedin this continuation-in-
part applicationinclude: (1) a load balancerthatdistributes
packets across different transmissionpaths according to
transmissionpath quality; (2) a DNS proxy server that
transparentlycreatesa virtual privatenetworkin responseto
a domainnameinquiry; (3) a large-to-smalilinkbandwidth
managementfeaturethat preventsdenial-of-serviceattacks
at systemchokepoints;(4) a traffic limiter that regulates
incomingpacketsby limiting the rateat which a transmitter
can be synchronizedwith a receiver; and (5) a signaling
synchronizerthat allows a large numberof nodesto com-
municatewith a centralnodeby partitioningthe communi-
cation function betweentwo separateentitiesThe present
invention provides key technologiesfor implementing a
securevirtual Internetby usinga newagile networkprotocol
thatis built on top of theexistingInternetprotocol(IP). The
secure virtual Internet works over the existing Internet
infrastructure,and interfaceswith client applications the
sameway as the existing Internet. The key technologies
provided by the presentinvention that support the secure
virtual Internet include a "one-click" and "no-click" tech-
nique to becomepart of the securevirtual Internet,a secure
domainnameservice(SDNS)for thesecurevirtual Internet,
and a new approachfor interfacingspecific client applica-
tions onto the securevirtual Internet. According to the
invention, the securedomainnameserviceinterfaceswith
existing applications,in addition to providing a way to
registerand servedomainnamesand addresses.

According to one aspectof the presentinvention,a user
canconvenientlyestablisha VPN using a "one-click" or a
"no-elick" techniquewithout being required to enter user

40 identificationinformation,a passwordand/oran encryption
key for establishinga VPN. The advantagesof the present
inventionareprovidedby a methodfor establishinga secure
communicationlink betweena first computeranda second
computerover a computernetwork,suchas the Internet.In
oneembodiment,a securecommunicationmodeis enabled
at a first computerwithout a userenteringanycryptographic
information for establishing the secure communication
modeof communication,preferablyby merelyselectingan
icon displayed on the first computer. Alternatively, the
secure communication mode of communication can be
enabledby entering a commandinto the first computer.
Then, a securecommunicationlink is establishedbetween
the first computeranda secondcomputerover a computer
networkbasedon the enabledsecurecommunicationmode
of communication.According to the invention, it is deter-
minedwhethera securecommunicationsoftwaremoduleis
stored on the first computer in responseto the step of
enablingthe securecommunicationmode of communica-
tion. A predeterminedcomputer network addressis then
accessedfor loading the securecommunicationsoftware
modulewhen the softwaremoduleis not storedon the first
computer. Subsequently,the proxy software module "is
storedin the first computer.Thesecurecommunicationlink
is a virtual private network communicationlink over the
computernetwork. Preferably,the virtual private network
canbebasedon insertinginto eachdatapacketoneor more
data values that vary according to a pseudo-random

element,decoypacketscan significantly increasethe diffi-
culty of reconstructingan entiredatastream.

The above scheme may be implemented entirely by
processesoperatingbetweenthe data link layer and the
networklayerof eachserveror terminalparticipatingin the 5
TARP system. Becausethe encryption system described
aboveis insertablebetweenthedatalink andnetworklayers,
theprocessesinvolved in supportingthe encryptedcommu-
nicationmaybecompletelytransparentto processesat theIP
(network)layerandabove.TheTARPprocessesmayalsobe 10

completely transparentto the data link layer processesas
well. Thus,no operationsat or abovethe Network layer, or
at or below the datalink layer, are affectedby the insertion
of the TARP stack.This providesadditionalsecurity to aU
processesat or abovethe networklayer, sincethe difficulty 15
of unauthorizedpenetrationof the netwprk layer (by, for
example,a hacker) is increasedsubstantially.Even newly
developedserversrunning at the sessionlayer leave all
processesbelow thesessionlayervulnerableto attack.Note
that in this architecture,security is distributed. That is, 20

notebookcomputersused by executiveson the road, for
example,can communicateover the Internet without any
compromisein security.

IP addresschangesmadeby TARP terminalsand routers
canbedoneat regularintervals,atrandomintervals,or upon 25
detectionof "attacks."The variationof IP addresseshinders
traffic analysis that might reveal which computersare
communicating,and also provides a degreeof immunity
from attack.The level of immunity from attackis rougWy
proportionalto the rate at which the IP addressof the host 30

is changing.
As mentioned,IP addressesmay be changedin response

to attacks.An attack may be revealed,for example,by a
regularseriesof messagesindicating that a router is being 35

probedin someway. Upondetectionof anattack,theTARP
layer processmay respondto this eventby changingits IP
address.In addition, it may createa subprocessthat main-
tains the original IP addressand continuesinteractingwith
the attackerin somemanner.

Decoypacketsmaybegeneratedby eachTARP terminal
onsomebasisdeterminedby analgorithm.Forexample,the
algorithmmaybe a randomonewhich calls for the genera-
tion of a packeton a randombasiswhenthe terminalis idle.
Alternatively, the algorithm may be responsiveto time of 45
day or detection of low traffic to generatemore decoy
packets during low traffic times. Note that packets are
preferablygeneratedin groups,ratherthanone by one, the
groupsbeingsizedto simulaterealmessages.In addition,so
thatdecoypacketsmaybeinsertedin normalTARPmessage50
streams,the backgroundloop may have a latch that makes
it morelikely to insertdecoypacketswhena messagestream
is being received.Alternatively, if a large numberof decoy
packetsis receivedalong with regular TARP packets,the
algorithm may increase the rate of dropping of decoy 55
packetsratherthanforwarding them.The resultof dropping
and generatingdecoy packetsin this way is to make the
apparentincomingmessagesizedifferent from the apparent
outgoingmessagesize to help foil traffic analysis.

In variousotherembodimentsof the invention,a scalable 60
version of the system may be constructed in which a
plurality of IP addressesare preassignedto each pair of
communicatingnodesin the network. Eachpair of nodes
agrees upon an algorithm for "hopping" between IP
addresses(both sendingand receiving),suchthat an eaves- 6S

dropper seesapparently continuously random IP address
pairs (source and destination) for packets transmitted
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sequence.Alternatively, the virtual private network can be
basedona computernetworkaddresshoppingregimethatis
used to pseudorandomlychange computer network
addressesor other data values in packets transmitted
betweenthe first computerand the secondcomputer,such 5
that the secondcomputercomparesthe datavaluesin each
datapackettransmittedbetweenthe first computerand the
secondcomputerto a moving window of valid values.Yet
anotheralternativeprovidesthat the virtual privatenetwork
canbebasedon a comparisonbetweena discriminatorfield 10

in eachdatapacketto a table of valid discriminatorfields
maintainedfor the first computer.

Accordingto anotheraspectof the invention,a command
is enteredto define a setupparameterassociatedwith the
secure communication link mode of communication. 15

Consequently,the securecommunicationmodeis automati-
cally establishedwhen a communicationlink is established
over the computernetwork.

The presentinvention also providesa computersystem
havinga communicationlink to a computernetwork,anda 20
displayshowinga hyperlinkfor establishinga virtual private
networkthroughthe computernetwork.Whenthe hyperlink
for establishingthe virtual p'rivate network is selected,a
virtual private network is establishedover the computer
network.A non-standardtop-leveldomainnameis thensent 25
over the virtual private networkcommunicationto a prede-
termined computernetwork address,such as a computer
networkaddressfor a securedomainnameservice(SDNS).

The presentinvention providesa domain name service
thatprovidessecurecomputernetworkaddressesfor secure, 30

non-standardtop-level domain names.The advantagesof
the presentinventionareprovidedby a securedomainname
servicefor a computernetwork that includesa portal con-
nectedto a computernetwork, such as the Internet, and a
domainnamedatabaseconnectedto the computernetwork 35
through the portal. According to the invention, the portal
authenticatesa queryfor a securecomputernetworkaddress,
and the domain name databasestores secure computer
network addressesfor the computernetwork. Each secure
computernetwork addressis basedon a non-standardtop- 40

level domainname,suchas.scom,.sorg,.snet,.snet,.sedu,
.smil and .sint.

The present invention provides a way to encapsulate
existing applicationnetwork traffic at the applicationlayer
of a client computer so that the client application can 45

securelycommunicatewith a serverprotectedby an agile
networkprotocol. The advantagesof the presentinvention
areprovidedby a methodfor communicatingusinga private
communicationlink betweena client computeranda server
computerover a computernetwork, such as the Internet. 50

According to the invention, an information packetis sent
from the client computerto the servercomputerover the
computer network. The information packet containsdata
that is insertedinto the payloadportion of the packetat the
application layer of the client computer and is used for 55
forming a virtual private connectionbetween the client
computerand the servercomputer.The modified informa-
tion packetcanbe sent througha firewall beforebeingsent
over the computernetwork to the servercomputerand by
working on top of existingprotocols(i.e., UDP, ICMP and 60
TCP), the present invention more easily penetratesthe
firewall. The informationpacketis receivedata kernellayer
of an operatingsystemon the serverside. It is then deter-
minedat thekemellayerof the operatingsystemon the host
computerwhetherthe informationpacketcontainsthe data 65
that is usedfor forming the virtual privateconnection.The
serverside repliesby sendingan information packetto the

8
clientcomputerthat hasbeenmodified at thekernellayer to
containing virtual private connection information in the
payloadportion of the reply informationpacket.Preferably,
the information packet from the client computerand the
reply information packet from the serverside are each a
UDP protocol information packet.Alternative, both infor-
mation packetscould be a TCP/IP protocol information
packet,or an ICMP protocol informationpacket.

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONOF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 is an illustration of securecommunicationsover
the Internetaccordingto a prior art embodiment.

FIG. 2 is an illustration of securecommunicationsover
the Internetaccordingto a an embodimentof the invention.

FIG. 3a is an illustration of a processof forming a
tunneled IP packet according to an embodimentof the
invention.

FIG. 3b is an illustration of a processof forming a
tunneledIP packetaccordingto anotherembodimentof the
invention.

FIG. 4 is an illustration of an OSI layer location of
processesthat may be usedto implementthe invention.

FIG. 5 is a flow chart illustrating a processfor routing a
tunneledpacketaccordingto an embodimentof the inven-
tion.

FIG. 6 is a flow chartillustrating a processfor forming a
tunneledpacketaccordingto an embodimentof the inven-
tion.

FIG. 7 is a flow chart illustrating a processfor receiving
a tunneled packet according to an embodimentof the
invention.

FIG. 8 showshow a securesessionis establishedand
synchronizedbetweena client and a TARP router.

FIG. 9 showsan IP addresshoppingschemebetweena
clientcomputerandTARP routerusingtransmitandreceive
tablesin eachcomputer.

FIG. 10 shows physical link redundancyamong three
InternetServiceProviders(ISPs)and a client computer.

FIG. 11 showshow multiple IP packetscanbe embedded
into a single"frame"suchasanEthernetframe,andfurther
showsthe use of a discriminator field to camouflagetrue
packetrecipients.

FIG. 12Ashowsa systemthatemployshoppedhardware
addresses,hoppedIP addresses,and hoppeddiscriminator
fields.

FIG. 12B showsseveraldifferentapproachesfor hopping
hardwareaddresses,IP addresses,anddiscriminatorfields in
combination.

FIG. 13 shows a technique for automatically
re-establishingsynchronizationbetweensenderandreceiver
throughthe useof a partially public syncvalue.

FIG. 14 shows a "checkpoint" scheme for regaining
synchronizationbetweena senderand recipient.

FIG. 15showsfurtherdetailsof thecheckpointschemeof
FIG. 14.

FIG. 16 shows how two addressescan be decomposed
into a plurality of segmentsfor comparisonwith presence
vectors.

FIG. 17 shows a storagearray for a receiver'sactive
addresses.

FIG. 18showsthe receiver'sstoragearrayafter receiving
a sync request.

FIG. 19 shows the receiver'sstorage array after new
addresseshave beengenerated.
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containsonly the next-hop destination, there is no overt
indication from an interceptedTARP packet of the true
destinationof the TARP packet140 since the destination
could alwaysbe the next-hopTARP router as well as the

5 final destination,TARP terminal 110.
EachTARPpacket'strue destinationis concealedbehind

anouterlayerof encryptiongeneratedusinga link key 146.
The link key 146 is the encryptionkey usedfor encrypted
communicationbetweentheendpoints(TARP terminalsor

10 TARP routers)of a singlelink in thechainof hopsconnect-
ing the originating TARP terminal 100 and the destination
TARP terminal 110. EachTARP router122-127,using the
link key 146 it usesto communicatewith the previoushop
in a chain,canusethe link key to revealthe truedestination

15 of a TARPpacket.To identify the link keyneededto decrypt
the outerlayerof encryptionof a TARP packet,a receiving
TARP or routing terminal may identify the transmitting
terminal (which may indicate the link key used) by the
senderfield of theclearIP header.Alternatively,this identity

20 may be hiddenbehindanotherlayerof encryptionin avail-
able bits in the clear IP header.Each TARP router, upon
receivinga TARP message,determinesif the messageis a
TARP messageby using authenticationdata in the TARP
packet. This could be recordedin available bytes in the

25 TARPpacket'sIPheader.AIternatively,TARPpacketscould
be authenticatedby attemptingto decryptusingthe link key
146 and determining if the results are as expected.The
former may havecomputationaladvantagesbecauseit does
not involve a decryptionprocess.

Once the outer layer of decryption is completedby a
TARProuter122-127,theTARP routerdeterminesthe final
destination.Thesystemis preferablydesignedto causeeach
TARPpacket140to undergoa minimumnumberof hopsto
help foil traffic analysis.The time to live counterin the IP

35 headerof the TARP messagemay be used to indicate a
number of TARP router hops yet to be completed.Each
TARP router then would decrementthe counterand deter-
mine from thatwhetherit shouldforward the TARP packet
140 to anotherTARP router122-127or to the destination

40 TARP terminal llO. If the time to live counteris zero or
belowzeroafterdecrementing,for anexampleof usage,the
TARP router receiving the TARP packet140 may forward
theTARPpacket140to the destinationTARP terminalllO.
If the time to live counteris abovezeroafterdecrementing,

45 for an exampleof usage, the TARP router receiving the
TARP packet140 may forward the TARP packet140 to a
TARP router 122-127 that the current TARP terminal
choosesat random.As a result, eachTARP packet140 is
routed through someminimum numberof hops of TARP

50 routers122-127which are chosenat random.
Thus, eachTARP packet, irrespectiveof the traditional

factors determining traffic in the Internet, makes random
trips among a numberof geographicallydisparaterouters
beforereachingits destinationandeachtrip is highly likely

55 to be different for eachpacketcomposinga given message
becauseeachtrip is independentlyrandomlydeterminedas
describedabove. This feature is called agile routing. For
reasonsthatwill becomeclearshortly, the fact thatdifferent
packetstakedifferentroutesprovidesdistinctadvantagesby

60 making it difficult for an interloperto obtainall the packets
forming an entire multi-packet message.Agile routing is
combinedwith anotherfeature that furthersthis purpose,a
featurethatensuresthatany messageis brokeninto multiple
packets.

A TARP router receivesa TARP packet when an IP
addressused by the TARP router coincideswith the IP
addressin theTARP packet'sIP headerIPc ' The IP address

DETAILED DESCRIPTIONOF '!HE
INVENTION

Referring to FIG. 2, a securemechanismfor communi-
catingover the internetemploysa numberof specialrouters
or servers,calledTARP routers122-127that aresimilar to
regularIP routers128-132in that eachhasoneor more IP
addressesand uses normal IP protocol to send normal-
looking IP packet messages,called TARP packets 140.
TARP packets140 are identical to normal IP packetmes-
sagesthatareroutedby regularIP routers128-132because
eachTARP packet140 containsa destinationaddressasin
a normal IP packet.However, insteadof indicating a final
destinationin thedestinationfield of theIP header,theTARP
packet's140 IP headeralways points to a next-hop in a 65
seriesof TARP router hops,or the final destination,TARP
terminal llO. Becausethe header of the TARP packet

9
FIG. 20 showsa systememployingdistributedtransmis-

sion paths.
FIG. 21 showsa plurality of link transmissiontablesthat

can be usedto route packetsin the systemof FIG. 20.
FIG. 22A showsa flowchart for adjustingweight value

distributions associatedwith a plurality of transmission
links.

FIG. 22B showsa flowchart for settinga weightvalue to
zero if a transmitterturnsoff.

FIG. 23 showsa systememployingdistributedtransmis-
sionpathswith adjustedweightvaluedistributionsfor each
path.

FIG. 24 showsan exampleusing the systemof FIG. 23.
FIG. 25 shows a conventional domain-namelook-up

service.
FIG. 26 showsa systememployinga DNS proxy server

with transparentVPN creation.
FIG. 27 showsstepsthat canbe carriedout to implement

transparentVPN creatioqbasedon a DNS look-up function.
FIG. 28 showsa systemincluding a link guard function

that preventspacketoverloadingon a low-bandwidthlink
LOWBW.

FIG. 29 showsone embodimentof a systememploying
the principlesof FIG. 28.

FIG. 30showsa systemthat regulatespackettransmission
ratesby throttling the rate at which synchronizationsare
performed.

FIG. 31 shows a signaling server3101 and a transport 30

server3102usedto establisha VPN with a client computer.
FIG. 32 showsmessageflows relating to synchronization

protocolsof FIG. 31.
FIG. 33 showsa systemblock diagramof a computer

network in which the "one-click" securecommunication
link of the presentinvention is suitablefor use.

FIG. 34 showsa flow diagramfor installing and estab-
lishing a "one-click" secure communicationlink over a
computernetwork accordingto the presentinvention.

FIG. 35 showsa flow diagramfor registeringa secure
domainnameaccordingto the presentinvention.

FIG. 36 showsa systemblock diagramof a computer
network in which a private connectionaccording to the

, presentinventioncanbe configuredto moreeasily traverse
a firewall betweentwo computernetworks.

FIG. 37 showsa flow diagramfor establishinga virtual
private connectionthat is encapsulatedusing an existing
networkprotocol.
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packetso that the packetcan be deinterleavedalong
with otherpacketsin the interleavewindow.

3. A time-to-live (TTL) datum-indicatesthe numberof
TARP-router-hopsto be executedbefore the packet
reachesits destination.Note that the TTL parameter
may provide a datum to be used in a probabilistic
formula fm determiningwhetherto routethe packetto
the destinationor to anotherhop.

4. Data type identifier-indicateswhether the payload
contains,for example,TCPor UDP data.

5. Sender'saddress--indicatesthesender'saddressin the
TARP network.

6. Destinationaddress--indicatesthe destinationtermi-
nal'saddressin the TARP network.

7. DecoylReal-anindicator of whetherthe packetcon-
tains real messagedata or dummy decoy data or a
combination.

Obviously, the packets going into a single interleave
20 window mustincludeonly packetswith a commondestina-

tion. Thus,it is assumedin the depictedexamplethat the IP
headersof IP packets 207a-207call contain the same
destinationaddressor at leastwill be receivedby the same
terminalso that theycanbedeinterleaved.Note thatdummy

25 or decoy data or packetscan be added to form a larger
interleavewindow thanwould otherwisebe rcquiredby the
sizeof a givenmessage.Decoyor dummydatacanbe added
to a streamto help foil traffic analysisby leveling the load
on the netwmk. Thus, it may be desirableto provide the

30 TARPprocesswith an ability to respondto the time of day
or other criteria to generatemore decoy data during low
traffic periodsso that communicationburstsat onepoint in
the Internet cannot be tied to communicationbursts at
anotherpoint to revealthe communicatingendpoints.

Dummy data also helps to break the data into a larger
number of inconspicuously-sizedpacketspermitting the
interleavewindow size to be increasedwhile maintaininga
reasonablesize for eachpacket.(The packetsize can be a
singlestandardsizeor selectedfrom a fixed rangeof sizes.)

40 One primary reasonfor desiring for each messageto be
broken into multiple packetsis apparentif a chain block
encryptionschemeis usedto form the first encryptionlayer
prior to interleaving. A single block encryption may be
appliedto a portion, or the entirety,of a message,andthat

45 portionorentiretytheninterleavedinto a numberof separate
packets.

Referring to FIG. 3b, in an alternative mode of TARP
packetconstruction,a seriesof IP packetsare accumulated
to makeup a predefinedinterleavewindow.Thepayloadsof

50 thepacketsareusedto constructasingleblock520for chain
blockencryptionusingthesessionkey.Thepayloadsusedto
form the block are presumedto be destinedfor the same
terminal. The block size may coincidewith the interleave
window asdepictedin the exampleembodimentof FIG. 3b.

55 After encryption,theencryptedblock is brokeninto separate
payloads and segmentswhich arc interleaved as in the
embodimentof FIG. 3a.TheresultinginterleavedpacketsA,
B, and C, are then packagedasTARP packetswith TARP
headersasin theExampleof FIG. 3a.Theremainingprocess

60 is as shownin, and discussedwith referenceto, FIG. 3a.
OncetheTARPpackets340areformed,eachentireTARP

packet340, including the TARP headerIPT> is encrypted
using the link key for communicationwith the first-hop-
TARProuter.Thefirst hopTARProuteris randomlychosen.

6S A final unencryptedIP headerIPc is addedto eachencrypted
TARP packet340 to form a normalIP packet360 that can
be transmittedto a TARP router. Note that the processof

of a TARP router, however, may not remain constant.To
avoidandmanageattacks,eachTARP muter,independently
or under direction from anotherTARP terminal m router,
may changeits IP address.A separate,unchangeableiden-
tifier or addressis also defined. This address,called the 5
TARP address,is knownonly to TARPmutersandterminals
and may be correlatedat any time by a TARP router m a
TARP terminalusinga LookupTable(LUI). Whena TARP
routeror terminalchangesits IP address,it updatestheother
TARP routers and terminals which in tum update their 10
respectiveLUTs. In reality, whenevera TARP router looks
up the addressof a destinationin the encryptedheader,it
must converta TARP addressto a real IP addressusing its
LUT.

While every TARP router receiving a TARP packethas 15
the ability to determinethe packet'sfinal destination,the
messagepayload is embeddedbehind an inner layer of
encryptionin the TARP packetthat can only be unlocked
usinga sessionkey. Thesessionkey is not availableto any
of theTARP routersU2-127 interveningbetweenthe origi-
nating100anddestination110TARPterminals.Thesession
key is usedto decryptthepayloadsof theTARPpackets140
permitting an entire messageto be reconstructed.

In oneembodiment,communicationmaybe madeprivate
usinglink andsessionkeys,which in turn maybesharedand
usedaccordingany desiredmethod.For example,a public
key or symmetrickeysmay be communicatedbetweenlink
or sessionendpointsusing a public key method.Any of a
variety of othermechanismsfor securingdatato ensurethat
only authorizedcomputerscan have accessto the private
information in the TARP packets 140 may be used as
desired.

Referring to FIG. 3a, to construct a series of TARP
packets,a datastream300of IP packets207a,207b,207c,
etc.,suchseriesof packetsbeingformed by a network(IP) 35
layerprocess,is brokeninto aseriesof smallsizedsegments.
In the present example, equal-sizedsegments1-9 are
defined and used to construct a set of interleaveddata
packetsA, B, and C. Here it is assumedthat the numberof
interleavedpacketsA, B, andC formedis threeandthat the
number of IP packets207a-207cused to form the three
interleavedpacketsA, B, andC is exactly three.Of course,
the numberof IPpacketsspreadover a groupof interleaved
packetsmay be any convenientnumber as may be the
numberof interleavedpacketsoverwhich the incomingdata
stream is spread. The latter, the number of interleaved
packetsoverwhich the datastreamis spread,is called the
interleavewindow.

To createa packet, the transmittingsoftwareinterleaves
the normal IP packets207a et. seq. to fmm a new set of

- interleavedpayloaddata320.This payloaddata320 is then
encryptedusinga sessionkey to form a setof session-key-
encryptedpayloaddata330,eachof which,A, B, andC,will
form the payloadof a TARP packet. Using the IP header
data, from the original packets 207a-207c,new TARP
headersIPT are formed. The TARP headersIPT can be
identical to normal IP headersor customizedin someway.
In a preferredembodiment,the TARP headersIPT are IP
headerswith addeddataprovidingthefollowing information
requiredfor routingandreconstructionof messages,someof
which data is ordinarily, or capableof being, containedin
normal IP headers:

1. A window sequencenumber-anidentifier that indi-
cateswhcrethe packetbelongsin the original messagc
sequence.

2. An interleave sequencenumber-anidentifier that
indicates the interleaving sequen=used to form the
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constructingtheTARPpacket360doesnot haveto bedone
in stagesasdescribed.The abovedescriptionis just a useful
heuristicfor describingthe final product,namely,the TARP
packet.

Notethat,TARPheaderIPTcouldbea completelycustom 5

headerconfigurationwith no similarity to a normalIP header
exceptthat it containthe informationidentified above.This
is sosince this headeris interpretedby only TARP routers.

The above scheme may be implemented entirely by
processesoperatingbetweenthe data link layer and the 10

networklayerof eachserveror terminalparticipatingin the
TARP system.Referringto FIG. 4, a TARP transceiver405
can be an originating terminal 100, a destinationterminal
110,or a TARP router122-127.In eachTARP Transceiver
405, a transmittingprocessis generatedto receivenormal 15

packetsfrom the Network (IP) layer and generateTARP
packetsfor communicationover the network. A receiving
processis generatedto receivenormal IP packetscontaining
TARP packetsand generatefrom thesenormal IP packets
which are"passedup" to the Network(IP) layer. Note that 20
where the TARP Transceiver405 is a router, the received
TARP packets140 are not processedinto a streamof IP
packets415 becausethey need only be authenticatedas
proper TARP packetsand then passedto another TARP
routeror a TARP destinationterminal110. The intervening 25

process,a "TARP Layer" 420, could be combinedwith
either the data link layer 430 or the Network layer 410. In
either case,it would intervenebetweenthe data link layer
430 so that the processwould receive regular IP packets
containingembeddedTARP packetsand"handup" a series 30

of reassembledIP packetsto the Network layer 410. As an
exampleof combiningtheTARPlayer420with thedatalink
layer 430, a program may augmentthe normal processes
running a communicationscard, for example,an Ethernet
card.Alternatively, theTARP layerprocessesmay form part' 35
of a dynamically loadable module that is loaded and
executedto supportcommunicationsbetweenthe network
and data link layers.

Becausethe encryptionsystemdescribedabove can be
inserted between the data link and network layers, the 40

processesinvolved in supportingthe encryptedcommuni-
cationmay be completelytransparentto processesat the IP
(network)layerandabove.TheTARPprocessesmayalsobe
completelytransparentto the data link layer processesas
well. Thus,no operationsat or abovethe networklayer, or 45

at or below the data link layer,areaffectedby the insertion
of the TARP stack.This providesadditionalsecurityto all
processesat or abovethe network layer, sincethe difficulty
of unauthorizedpenetrationof the network layer (by, for
example,a hacker) is increasedsubstantially.Even newly 50

developedserversrunning at the sessionlayer leave all
processesbelow thesessionlayervulnerableto attack.Note
that in this architecture,security is distributed. That is,
notebookcomputersused by executiveson the road, for
example,can communicateover the Internet without any 55
compromisein security.

Note that IP addresschangesmadeby TARP terminals
and routers can be done at regular intervals, at random
intervals,or upondetectionof "attacks."Thevariationof IP
addresseshinders traffic analysis that might reveal which 60

computersarecommunicating,andalso providesadegreeof
immunity from attack.The levelof immunity from attackis
roughly proportionalto the rate at which the IPaddressof
the host is changing.

As mentioned,IP addressesmay be changedin response65

to attacks.An attack may be revealed,for example,by a
regular seriesof messagesindicatesthat a router is being

14
probedin someway. Upondetectionof an attack,the TARP
layer processmay respondto this eventby changingits IP
address.To accomplishthis, theTARPprocesswill construct
a TARP-formattedmessage,in the styleof InternetControl
MessageProtocol (ICMP) datagramsas an example; this
messagewill contain the machine'sTARP address, its
previousIP address,andits newIP address.TheTARPlayer
will transmitthis packetto at leastoneknownTARProuter;
thenuponreceiptandvalidation of the message,the TARP
router will updateits LUT with the new IP addressfor the
statedTARP address.The TARP router will then format a
similar message,and broadcastit to the otherTARP routers
so that they mayupdatetheir LUTs. Sincethe total number
of TARP routers on any given subnet is expectedto be
relativelysmall,thisprocessof updatingtheLUTs shouldbe
relativelyfast. It may not, however,work aswell whenthere
is a relatively large number of TARP routers and/or a
relatively large number of clients; this has motivated a
refinementof this architectureto provide scalability; this
refinementhas led to a secondembodiment,which is dis-
cussedbelow.

Upon detectionof an attack,the TARP processmay also
createa subprocessthat maintainsthe original IP address
and continuesinteractingwith the attacker.The latter may
provide an opportunity to trace the attackeror study the
attacker'smethods(called "fishbowling" drawingupon the
analogyof a small fish in a fish bowl that"thinks" it is in the
oceanbut is actuallyundercaptiveobservation).A historyof
the communicationbetweenthe attackerandthe abandoned
(fishbowled) IP addresscan be recordedor transmittedfor
human analysis or further synthesizedfor purposesof
respondingin someway.

As mentionedabove,decoyor dummydataor packetscan
be addedto outgoingdata streamsby TARP terminalsor
routers.In addition to making it convenientto spreaddata
overa largernumberof separatepackets,suchdecoypackets
can also help to level the load on inactive portionsof the
Internet to help foil traffic analysisefforts.

Decoypacketsmay be generatedby eachTARPterminal
100,110or eachrouter122-127on somebasisdetermined
by an algorithm. For example, the algorithm may be a
randomonewhich calls for the generationof a packeton a
random basiswhen the terminal is idle. Alternatively, the
algorithm may be responsiveto time of day or detectionof
low traffic to generatemoredecoypacketsduringlow traffic
times. Note thatpacketsarepreferablygeneratedin groups,
rather thanone by one, the groupsbeing sizedto simulate
real messages.In addition, so that decoypacketsmay be
insertedin normalTARP messagestreams,the background
loop may have a latch that makesit more likely to insert
decoy packetswhen a messagestreamis being received.
That is, when a seriesof messagesare received,the decoy
packetgenerationrate may be increased.Alternatively, if a
largenumberofdecoypacketsis receivedalongwith regular
TARP packets, the algorithm may increase the rate of
droppingof decoypacketsratherthanforwardingthem.The
resultof droppingandgeneratingdecoypacketsin this way
is to make the apparentincoming messagesize different
from the apparentoutgoingmessagesize to help foil traffic
analysis. The rate of reception of packets, decoy or
otherwise,may be indicatedto the decoy packetdropping
and generatingprocessesthrough perishable decoy and
regular packetcounters.(A perishablecounter is one that
resetsor decrementsits value in responseto time so that it
contains a high value when it is incremented·in rapid
successionand a small value when incrementedeither
slowly or a smallnumberof timesin rapidsuccession.)Note
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1. SCALABILITY ENHANCEMENTS

TheIP agility featuredescribedaboverelieson the ability
to transmit IP addresschangesto all TARP routers. The
embodimentsincluding this feature will be referred to as
"boutique" embodimentsdue to potential limitations in
scaling thesefeaturesup for a large network, such as the
Internet.(The "boutique"embodimentswould, however,be
robust for use in smaller networks,such as small virtual
private networks, for example). One problem with the
boutiqueembodimentsis that if IP addresschangesare to
occur frequently, the messagetraffic requiredto updateall

65 routerssufficiently quickly createsa seriousburdenon the
InternetwhentheTARProuterand/orclientpopulationgets
large. The bandwidth burden added to the networks, for

55

45

35

theTARPheader.An initial TTL countis generatedand
stored in the header.The TTL count may be random
with minimum andmaximumvaluesor it maybefixed
or determinedby someotherparameter.

S23. The window sequencenumbers and interleave
sequencenumbersarerecordedin theTARPheadersof
eachpacket.

S24. One TARP router addressis randomly chosenfor
eachTARPpacketandthe IP addresscorrespondingto
it stored for use in the clear IP header.The link key
correspondingto this router is identified and used to
encrypt TARP packets containing interleaved and
encrypteddataandTARP headers.

S25.A clear IP headerwith the first hop router'sreal IP
addressis generatedandaddedto eachof theencrypted
TARP packetsand the resultingpackets.

Referringto FIG. 7, the following particularstepsmaybe
employed in the above-describedmethod for receiving

20 TARP packets.
S40. A backgroundloop operationis performedwhich

appliesan algorithm which determinesthe generation
of decoy IP packets.The loop is interruptedwhen an
encryptedTARP packetis received.

S42.TheTARPpacketmaybeprobedto authenticatethe
packetbefore attemptingto decrypt it using the link
key.

S43.The TARP packetis decryptedwith the appropriate
link key to exposethe destinationTARPaddressandan
indication of whetherthe packetis a decoypacketor
partof a real message.

S44.If thepacketis a decoypacket,the perishabledecoy
counteris incremented.

S45. Basedon the decoygeneration/droppingalgorithm
andthe perishabledecoycountervalue,if the packetis
a decoy packet, the receiver may chooseto throw it
away.

S46. The TARP packets are cached until all packets
forming an interleavewindow are received.

S47. Once all packets of an interleave window are
received,the packetsare deinterleaved.

S48.The packetsblock of combinedpacketsdefining the
interleavewindow is then decryptedusing the session
key.

S49. The decrypted block is then divided using the
window sequencedata and the IPT headersare con-
vertedinto normalIPC headers.The window sequence
numbersare integratedin the 1-PC headers.

S50. The packets are then handedup to the IP layer
processes.

that destinationTARP terminal 110 may generatedecoy
packetsequal in numberand size to those TARP packets
receivedto makeit appearit is merely routing packetsand
is thereforenot the destinationterminal.

Referringto FIG. 5, the following particularstepsmay be 5

employedin the above-describedmethodfor routingTARP
packets.

SO. A backgroundloop operation is performed which
appliesan algorithm which determinesthe generation
of decoy IP packets.The loop is interruptedwhen an 10

encryptedTARP packetis received.
S2. The TARP packetmay be probed in some way to

authenticatethe packetbeforeattemptingto decrypt it
using the link key. That is, the router may determine
that the packetis an authenticTARP packetby per- 15

forming a selectedoperationon some data included
with the clearIP headerattachedto theencryptedTARP
packetcontainedin thepayload.This makesit possible
to avoidperformingdecryptionon packetsthat are not
authenticTARP packets.

S3.The TARP packetis decryptedto exposethe destina-
tion TARP addressand an indication of whether the
packetis a decoypacketor part of a real message.

S4. If thepacketis a decoypacket,the perishabledecoy 25
counteris incremented.

S5. Basedon the decoy generation/droppingalgorithm
andtheperishabledecoycountervalue,if the packetis
a decoypacket,theroutermaychooseto throw it away.
If the received packet is a decoy packet and it is 30

determinedthat it shouldbe thrown away(S6),control
returnsto stepSO.

S7. The TTL parameterof the TARP headeris decre-
mentedand it is determinedif the TTL parameteris
greaterthan zero.

S8. If the TTL parameteris greaterthan zero, a TARP
addressis randomly chosen from a list of TARP
addressesmaintainedby the routerandthelink key and
IP addresscorrespondingto thatTARP addressmemo-
rized for usein creatinga newIPpacketcontainingthe 40

TARP packet.
S9. If the TTL parameteris zeroor less,the link key and

IP addresscorrespondingto the TARP addressof the
destinationare memorizedfor usein creatingthe new
IP packetcontainingthe TARP packet.

S10.The TARPpacketis encryptedusingthe memorized
link key.

S11.An IP headeris addedto thepacketthatcontainsthe
storedIP address,the encryptedTARPpacketwrapped 50

with anIP header,andthecompletedpackettransmitted
to the next hop or destination.

Referringto FIG. 6, the following particularstepsmay be
employed in. the above-describedmethod for generating
TARP packets.

S20.A backgroundloop operationappliesan algorithm
thatdeterminesthegenerationof decoyIPpackets.The
loop is interruptedwhen a data streamcontainingIP
packetsis receivedfor transmission.

S21. The received IP packets are grouped into a set 60

consistingof messageswith a constantIP destination
address.The set is further broken down to coincide
with a maximumsizeof an interleavewindow The set
is encrypted,and interleavedinto a set of payloads
destinedto becomeTARP packets.

S22.TheTARP addresscorrespondingto theIP addressis
determinedfrom a lookup table andstoredto generate
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packet.When a packetis received,it is markedin the hop
window as such,so that a secondpacketwith the sameIP
addresspair will be discarded.If anout-of-sequencepacket
doesnot arrivewithin a predeterminedtimeoutperiod,it can

5 berequestedfor retransmissionorsimplydiscardedfrom the
receive table, dependingupon the protocol in use for that
communicationssession,or possiblyby convention.

Whenthe router receivestheclient'spacket,it compares
thesendandreceiveIP addressesof thepacketwith thenext

10 N predictedsendandreceiveIP addresspairsandrejectsthe
packetif it is not a memberof thisset.Receivedpacketsthat
do not have the predictedsource/destinationIP addresses
falling with thewindow arerejected,thusthwartingpossible
hackers.(With the numberof possiblecombinations,evena

15 fairly largewindowwould behardto fall into at random.)If
it is a memberof this set, the routeracceptsthe packetand
processesit further. This link-based IP-hopping strategy,
referredto as "IHOP," is a networkelementthat standson
its own and is not necessarilyaccompaniedby elementsof

20 the boutiquesystemdescribedabove.If the routing agility
feature describedin connectionwith the boutiqueembodi-
ment is combinedwith this link-basedIP-hoppingstrategy,
the router'snextstepwould be to decryptthe TARP header
to determinethe destinationTARProuter for the packetand

25 determinewhat shouldbe the next hop for the packet.The
TARP router would then forward the packet to a random
TARP routeror the destinationTARP routerwith which the
sourceTARP routerhasa link-basedIP hoppingcommuni-
cation established.

FIG. 8 showshow a client computer801 and a TARP
router811 can establisha securesession.Whenclient 801
seeksto establishan IHOP sessionwith TARP router811,
the client 801 sends "secure synchronization" request
(USSYN")packet821 to the TARP router 811. This SYN

35 packet821 containsthe client's 801 authenticationtoken,
and may be sent to the router811 in an encryptedformat.
ThesourceanddestinationIP numberson thepacket821are
the client's 801 current fixed IP address,and a "known"
fixed IP addressfor the router 811. (For securitypurposes,

40 it maybe desirableto rejectany packetsfrom outsideof the
local networkthat are destinedfor the router'sknownfixed
IP address.)Upon receiptand validationof the client's801
SSYN packet821, the router 811 respondsby sendingan
encrypted "secure synchronizationacknowledgment"

45 ("SSYNACK") 822to the client 801.ThisSSYNACK822
will contain the transmit and receive hopblocks that the
client 801 will use when communicatingwith the TARP
router 811. The client 801 will acknowledgethe TARP
router's811 responsepacket822by generatinganencrypted

50 SSYNACK ACK packet823 which will be sentfrom the
client's801 fixed IP addressand to the TARP rouler's811
known fixed IP address.The client 801 will simultaneously
generatea SSYN ACK ACK packet; this SSYN ACK
packet, referred to as the SecureSessionInitiation (SSI)

ss packet824,will be sentwith the first {sender,receiver} IP
pair in the client's transmittable 921 (FIG. 9), asspecified
in the transmithopblockprovidedby the TARP router811
in the SSYNACK packet822. The TARP router811 will
respondto theSSIpacket824with anSSIACK packet825,

60 which will besentwith the first {sender,receiver} IP pair in
the TARP router'stransmit table 923. Once thesepackets
havebeensuccessfullyexchanged,the securecommunica-
tions sessionis established,and all further securecommu-
nicationsbetweenthe client 801 and the TARP router 811

6S will be conductedvia this securesession,as long assyn-
chronizationis maintained.If synchronizationis lost, then
the client 801 and TARP router 802 may re-establishthe

examplein lCMP packets,thatwould be usedto updateall
the TARP routerscould overwhelmthe Internetfor a large
scaleimplementationthat approachedthescaleof the Inter-
net. In other words, the boutique system'sscalability is
limited.

A systemcan be constructedwhich tradessomeof the
featuresof theaboveembodimentsto providethebenefitsof
IP agility without the additionalmessagingburden.This is
accomplishedby IP address-hoppingaccording to shared
algorithms that govern IP addressesused between links
participating in communicationssessionsbetween nodes
suchasTARP nodes.(Note that the IP hoppingtechniqueis
alsoapplicableto the boutiqueembodiment.)The IP agility
featurediscussedwith respectto the boutiquesystemcanbe
modifiedsothatit becomesdecentralizedunderthisscalable
regime and governedby the above-describedsharedalgo-
rithm. Other featuresof the boutiquesystemmay be com-
bined with this new type of IP-agility.

The new embodimenthasthe advantageof providing IP
agility governedby a local algorithmandsetof IP addresses
exchangedby eachcommunicatingpair of nodes.This local
governanceis session-independentin that it may govern
communicationsbetweena pairof nodes,irrespectiveof the
sessionor endpointsbeingtransferredbetweenthe directly
communicatingpair of nodes.

In the scalableembodiments,blocksof IP addressesare
allocatedto eachnodein the network.(This scalabilitywill
increasein the future, when InternetProtocoladdressesare
increasedto 128-bit fields, vastly increasingthe numberof 30

distinctly addressablenodes).Eachnodecanthususeanyof
the IP addressesassignedto that nodeto communicatewith
othernodesin the network. Indeed,eachpair of communi-
catingnodescanusea plurality of sourceIP addressesand
destinationIP addressesfor communicatingwith eachother.

Eachcommunicatingpairof nodesin a chainparticipating
in any sessionstores two blocks of IP addresses,called
netblocks,and an algorithm and randomizationseed for
selecting, from each netblock, the next pair of source/
destinationIP addressesthatwill be.usedto transmitthenext
message.In otherwords, the algorithmgovernsthe sequen-
tial selection of IP-addresspairs, one sender and one
receiverIP address,from eachnetblock.Thecombinationof
algorithm, seed,and netblock (IP addressblock) will be
called a "hopblock." A router issuesseparatetransmit and
receivehopblocksto its clients. The sendaddressand the
receiveaddressof theIP headerofeachoutgoingpacketsent
by theclientarefilled with thesendandreceiveIP addresses
generatedby the algorithm. The algorithm is "clocked"
(indexed)by a counterso that eachtime a pair is used,the
algorithm turnsout a new transmitpair for the next packet
to be sent.

The router'sreceivehopblockis identical to the client's
transmithopblock.The routerusesthe receivehopblockto
predictwhatthesendandreceiveIP addresspair for the next
expectedpacketfrom that client will be. Sincepacketscan
be receivedout of order, it is not possiblefor the router to
predict with certainty what IP addresspair will be on the
next sequentialpacket.To account for this problem, the
router generatesa range of predictionsencompassingthe
number of possible transmitted packet send/receive
addresses,of which the next packet received could leap
ahead.Thus,if there is a vanishinglysmall probability that
a given packetwill arrive at the router aheadof 5 packets
transmittedby the client before the given packet,then the
routercangenerateaseriesof 6 send/receiveIPaddresspairs
(or "hop window") to compare with the next received
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securesessionby the procedureoutlined in FIG. 8 and
describedabove.

While the securesessionis active,both theclient 901 and
TARP router 911 (FIG. 9) will maintain their respective
transmit tables 921, 923 and receive tables 922, 924, as 5
providedby theTARProuterduringsessionsynchronization
822. It is important that the sequenceof IP pairs in the
client'stransmittable921be identical to thosein theTARP
router'sreceivetable924;similarly, thesequenceof IPpairs
in theclient'sreceivetable922 mustbe identicalto thosein 10

the router's transmit table 923. This is required for the
sessionsynchronizationto be maintained.The client 901
needmaintainonly one transmittable 921 and onereceive
table 922 during the course of the securesession.Each
sequentialpacketsentby the client 901will employthenext 15
{send,receive} IP addresspair in the transmittable,regard-
less of TCP or UDP session.The TARP router 911 will
expecteachpacketarriving from the client 901 to bearthe
next IP addresspair shown in its receivetable.

Sincepacketscanarriveout of order,however,the router 20

911 can maintaina "look ahead"buffer in its receivetable,
and will mark previously-receivedIP pairs as invalid for
future packets;any future packetcontainingan IP pair that
is in the look-aheadbuffer but is marked as previously
receivedwill bediscarded.Communicationsfrom theTARP 25
router 911 to the client 901 are maintainedin an identical
manner;in particular,the router 911 will selectthe next IP
addresspair from its transmittable 923 whenconstructinga
packet to send to the client 901, and the client 901 will
maintaina look-aheadbufferof expectedIPpairsonpackets 30

tbatit is receiving.EachTARProuterwill maintainseparate
pairs of transmit and receive tables for eachclient that is
currently engagedin a securesessionwith or through that
TARP router.

While clientsreceivetheir hopblocksfrom the first server 35

linking them to the Internet, routersexchangehopblocks.
Whena routerestablishesa link-basedIP-hoppingcommu-
nication reginle with anotherrouter,eachrouterof the pair
exchangesits transmithopblock.The transmithopblockof
each router becomesthe receive hopblock of the other 40

router. The communicationbetweenroutersis governedas
describedby the exampleof a client sendinga packetto the
first router.

While the above strategyworks fine in the IP milieu,
many local networksthat are connectedto the Internetare 45

Ethernet systems. In Ethernet, the IP addressesof the
destination devices must be translated into hardware
addresses,andvice versa,usingknown processes("address
resolution protocol," and "reverse addressresolution
protocol").However,if the link-basedIP-hoppingstrategyis 50
employed,the correlationprocesswould becomeexplosive
andburdensome.An alternativeto the link-basedIP hopping
strategymay be employedwithin an Ethernetnetwork.The
solutionis to providethat thenodelinking theInternetto the
Ethernet (call it the border node) use the link-based 55
IP-hopping communicationregime to communicatewith
nodesoutsidethe EthernetLAN. Within the EthernetLAN,
each TARP node would have a single IP addresswhich
would be addressedin the conventionalway. Instead of
comparingthe {sender,receiver} IP addresspairsto authen- 60
ticatea packet,the intra-LAN TARP nodewould useoneof
the IP headerextensionfields to doso.Thus,thebordernode
usesan algorithm sharedby the intra-LAN TARP node to
generatea symbol that is storedin ilie free field in ilie IP
header,andthe intra-LAN TARP nodegeneratesa rangeof 65

symbolsbasedon its predictionof the nextexpectedpacket
to be receivedfrom iliat particularsourceIP address.The

20
packetis rejectedif it doesnot fall into the setof predicted
symbols(for example,numericalvalues)or is acceptedif it
does.Communicationsfrom the intra-LAN TARP node to
ilie border node are accomplishedin the same manner,
thoughilie algorithmwill necessarilybe different for secu-
rity reasons.Thus, eachof the communicatingnodeswill
generatetransmitand receivetablesin a similar mannerto
thatof AG. 9; the intra-LAN TARPnodestransmittablewill
be identical to the border node's receive table, and the
intra-LANTARPnode'sreceivetablewill beidenticalto the
bordernode'stransmittable.

The algorithm used for IP address-hoppingcan be any
desiredalgorithm.Forexample,the algorithmcanbeagiven
pseudo-randomnumbergeneratorthatgeneratesnumbersof
the rangecovering the allowed IP addresseswith a given
seed.Alteruatively, the sessionparticipantscan assumea
certaintypeof algorithmandspecifysimply a parameterfor
applyingthe algorithm. For examplethe assumedalgorithm
could be a particularpseudo-randomnumbergeneratorand
thesessionparticipantscould simply exchangeseedvalues.

Note that there is no permanentphysical distinction
between the originating and destination terminal nodes.
Either deviceat eitherendpoint can initiate a synchroniza-
tion of the pair. Note also that the authentication/
synchronization-request(and acknowledgment)and
hopblock-exchangemay all be servedby a single message
so that separatemessageexchangesmay not be required.

As anotherextensionto the statedarchitecture,multiple
physicalpathscan be usedby a client, in order to provide
link redundancyand further thwart attemptsat denial of
service and traffic monitoring. As shown in FIG. 10, for
example,client 1001 can establishthree simultaneousses-
sionswith eachof threeTARP routersprovidedby different
ISPs1011,1012,1013.As an example,the client 1001can
use iliree different telephone lines 1021, 1022,1023 to
connectto the ISPs, or two telephonelines and a cable
modem,etc. In thisscheme,transmittedpacketswill besent
in a randomfashionamongilie differentphysicalpaths.This
architecture provides a high degree of communications
redundancy,with improved immunity from denial-of-
serviceattacksand traffic monitoring.

2. FURTHER EXTENSIONS

The following describesvarious extensions to the
techniques,systems, and methods described above. As
describedabove,the securityof communicationsoccurring
betweencomputersin a computer network (such as the
Internet,an Ethernet,or others)can be enhancedby using
seeminglyrandomsourceanddestinationInternetProtocol
(IP) addressesfor datapacketstransmittedoverthenetwork.
This feature prevents eavesdroppersfrom determining
which computersin the network are communicatingwith
eachother while permitting the two communicatingcom-
puters to easily recognizewhether a given receiveddata
packet is legitimate or not. In one embodimentof the
above-describedsystems,an IP headerextensionfield is
usedto auilienticateincoming packetson an Ethernet.

Variousextensionsto thepreviouslydescribedtechniques
describedherein include: (1) use of hopped hardwareor
"MAC" addressesin broadcasttype network; (2) a self-
synchronizationtechniquethat permitsa computerto auto-
maticallyregainsynchronizationwith a sender;(3) synchro-
nization algorithms that allow transmitting and receiving
computersto quickly re-establishsynchronizationin the
eventof lost packetsor otherevents;and (4) a fast-packet
rejectionmechanismfor rejectinginvalid packets.Any or all
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of these extensionscan be combined with the features
describedabovein any of variousways.

A. HardwareAddressHopping

Internetprotocol-basedcommunicationstechniqueson a
LAN--or acrossanydedicatedphysicalmedium---typically
embed the IP packetswithin lower-level packets,often
referredto as"frames."As shownin FIG. 11, for example,
a first Ethernetframe 1150comprisesa frame header1101
and two embeddedIP packetsIP1 and IP2, while a second
Ethernet frame 1160 comprisesa different frame header
1104anda single IP packetIP3. Eachframe headergener-
ally includesa sourcehardwareaddresslOlA and a desti-
nation hardwareaddress1101B;otherwell-known fields in
frame headersare omitted from FIG. 11 for clarity. Two
hardwarenodescommunicatingover a physicalcommuni-
cation channel insert appropriatesource and destination
hardwareaddressesto indicatewhich nodeson the channel
or networkshould receive the frame.

It may be possible for a nefarious listener to acquire
information about the contentsof a frame and/or its com-
municantsby examining frameson a local network rather
than (or in addition to) the IP packetsthemselves.This is
especiallytrue in broadcastmedia,suchasEthernet,where
it is necessaryto insert into the frame headerthe hardware
addressof the machine that generatedthe frame and the
hardwareaddressof the machineto which frame is being
sent. All nodeson the network can potentially "see" all
packets transmitted across the network. This can be a
problem for secure communications,especially in cases
wherethe communicantsdo not want for any third party to
be able to identify who is engaging in the information
exchange.One way to addressthis problem is to push the
address-hoppingschemedown to the hardware layer. In
accordancewith various embodimentsof the invention,
hardwareaddressesare"hopped"in a mannersimilar to that
used to changeIP addresses,such that a listener cannot
determinewhich hardwarenodegenerateda particularmes-
sagenor which node is the intendedrecipient.

PIG. 12Ashowsa systemin which MediaAccessControl
("MAC") hardware addressesare "hopped" in order .to
increasesecurityovera networksuchasanEthernet.While
the descriptionrefers to the exemplarycaseof an Ethernet
environment,the inventiveprinciplesareequallyapplicable
to other types of communicationsmedia. In the Ethernet
case, the MAC addressof the sender and receiver are
inserted into the Ethernetframe and can be observedby
anyoneon the LAN who is within the broadcastrangefor
thatframe.Forsecurecommunications,it becomesdesirable
to generateframeswith MAC addressesthat are not attrib-
utable to any specificsenderor receiver.

As shown in FIG. UA, two computernodesU01 and
1202communicateover a communicationchannelsuchas
an Ethernet.Each node executesone or more application
programs1203and1218 that communicateby transmitting
packetsthrough communicationsoftware U04 and 1217,
respectively. Examples of application programs include
video conferencing, e-mail, word processingprograms,
telephony,and the like. CommunicationsoftwareU04 and
1217cancomprise,for example,anOSI layeredarchitecture
or "stack" that standardizesvarious servicesprovided at
different levelsof functionality.

The lowest levelsof communicationsoftware U04 and
1217 communicatewith hardwarecomponentsU06 and
1214respectively,eachof which can include oneor more
registers U07 and 1215 that allow the hardware to be

22
reconfiguredor controlledin accordancewith variouscom-
municationprotocols.The hardwarecomponents(an Ether-
net networkinterfacecard,for example)communicatewith
eachotheroverthecommunicationmedium.Eachhardware

5 cOIPponent is typically pre-assigneda fixed hardware
addressor MAC numberthat identifies the hardwarecom-
ponentto othernodeson thenetwork.Oneor moreinterface
drivers control the operation of each card and can, for
example,be configured to acceptor reject packetsfrom

10 certain hardwareaddresses.As will be describedin more
detail below, various embodimentsof the inventive prin-
ciplesprovidefor "hopping"differentaddressesusingoneor
more algorithms and one or more moving windows that
tracka rangeof valid addressesto validatereceivedpackets.

15 Packetstransmittedaccordingto one or moreof the inven-
tive principles will be generally referred to as "secure"
packetsor "securecommunications"to differentiate them
from ordinarydatapacketsthat are transmittedin the clear
usingordinary, machine-correlatedaddresses.

20 One straightforward method of generating non-
attributableMAC addressesis an extensionof the IP hop-
ping scheme.In this scenario,two machineson the same
LAN that desire to communicate in a secure fashion
exchangerandom-numbergeneratorsandseeds,andcreate

25 sequencesof quasi-randomMAC addressesfor synchro-
nized hopping. The implementationand synchronization
issuesare thensimilar to that of IP hopping.

This approach,however, runs the risk of using MAC
addressesthat are currently active on the LAN-which, in

30 turn, could interrupt communicationsfor those machines.
Since an Ethernet MAC addressis at present48 bits in
length, the chanceof randomly misusing an active MAC
addressis actually quite small. However, if that figure is
multiplied by a large numberof nodes(aswould be found

35 on an extensiveLAN), by a large numberof frames (as
mightbe thecasewith packetvoiceorstreamingvideo),and
by a large numberof concurrentVirtual Private Networks
(VPNs), thenthechancethat a non-securemachine'sMAC
addresscould be used in an address-hoppedframe can

40 becomenon-trivial. In short, any schemethat runs even a
small risk of interrupting communicationsfor other
machineson the LAN is boundto receiveresistancefrom
prospectivesystemadministrators.Nevertheless,it is tech-
nically feasible,andcanbe implementedwithout risk on a

45 LAN on which thereis a smallnumberof machines,or if all
of the machineson the LAN areengagingin MAC-hopped
communications.

SynchronizedMAC addresshopping may incur some
overheadin the courseof sessionestablishment,especially

50 if thereare multiple sessionsor multiple nodesinvolved in
the communications.A simpler method of randomizing
MAC addressesis to allow eachnodeto receiveandprocess
every incident frame on the network. Typically, eachnet-
work interface driver will check the destination MAC

55 addressin the headerof every incident frame to seeif it
matchesthat machine'sMAC address;if thereis no match,
then the frame is discarded.In one embodiment,however,
thesecheckscanbe disabled,and every incidentpacketis
passedto the TARP stack for processing.This will be

60 referred to as "promiscuous"mode, since every incident
frame is processed.Promiscuousmodeallows the senderto
use completely random,unsynchronizedMAC addresses,
since the destinationmachineis guaranteedto processthe
frame. The decision as to whether the packet was truly

65 intendedfor that machineis handledby the TARP stack,
which checksthe sourceand destinationIP addressesfor a
matchin its IP synchronizationtables.If no matchis found,
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the packetis discarded;if there is a match, the packetis
unwrapped,the inner headeris evaluated,and if the inner
headerindicatesthat the packetis destinedfor that machine
thenthe packetis forwardedto the IP stack--otherwiseit is
discarded.

One disadvantageof purely-randomMAC addresshop-
ping is its impact on processingoverhead;that is, since
everyincidentframemustbeprocessed,themachine'sCPU
is engagedconsiderablymore often than if the network
interfacedriver is discriminatingand rejectingpacketsuni-
laterally.A compromiseapproachis to selecteithera single
fixed MAC addressor a small numberof MAC addresses
(e.g.,onefor eachvirtual privatenetworkon anEthernet)to
use for MAC-hopped communications,regardlessof the
actual recipient for which the messageis intended.In this
mode,the networkinterfacedriver cancheckeachincident
frame against one (or a few) pre-establishedMAC
addresses,thereby freeing the CPU from the task of
physical-layerpacketdiscrimination.This schemedoesnot
betrayany useful information to an interloperon the lAN;
in particular,everysecurepacketcan alreadybe identified
by a uniquepackettype in the outerheader.However,since
all machinesengagedin secure communicationswould
eitherbe usingthesameMAC address,or beselectingfrom
a smallpool of predeterminedMAC addresses,the associa-
tion betweena specificmachineandaspecificMAC address
is effectively broken.

In this scheme,the CPU will be engagedmoreoften than
it would be in non-securecommunications(or in synchro-
nized MAC addresshopping), since the network interface
driver cannot always unilaterally discriminate between
securepacketsthataredestinedfor that machine,andsecure
packetsfrom otherVPNs.However,thenon-securetraffic is.
easilyeliminatedat the networkinterface,therebyreducing
the amountof processingrequiredof the CPU. There are
boundaryconditionswherethesestatementswould nothold,
ofcourse-e.g.,if all of thetraffic on thelAN issecuretraffic,
then the CPU would beengagedto the samedegreeasit is
in the purely-randomaddresshoppingcase;alternatively,if
eachVPN on the lAN usesa different MAC address,then
the network interface can perfectly discriminate secure
framesdestinedfor the local machinefrom thoseconstitut-
ing otherVPNs. Theseare engineeringtradeoffsthat might
be besthandledby providing administrativeoptionsfor the
userswheninstallingthesoftwareand/orestablishingVPNs.

Evenin this scenario,however,therestill remainsa slight
risk of selectingMAC addressesthat arebeingusedby one
or more nodeson the LAN. Onesolution to this problemis
to formally assignone addressor a rangeof addressesfor
usein MAC-hoppedcommunications.This is typically done
via an assignednumbersregistrationauthority; e.g., in the
case of Ethernet, MAC addressranges are assigned to
vendorsby the Institute of Electrical andElectronicsEngi-
neers(IEEE).A formally-assignedrangeof addresseswould
ensurethatsecureframesdo notconflict with any properly-
configuredand properly-functioningmachineson the LAN.

Referencewill now be madeto FIGS. 12A and 12B in
order to describethe many combinationsand featuresthat
follow the inventive principles. As explainedabove, two
computernodes1201and1202 are assumedto be commu-
nicatingover a networkor communicationmediumsuchas
an Ethernet.A communicationprotocol in eachnode(1204
and 1217, respectively)containsa modified element1205
and 1216that performscertain functions that deviatefrom
the standardcommunicationprotocols. In particular,com-
puternode1201implementsa first "hop" algorithm1208X
that selectsseemingly random source and destinationIP

24
addresses(and, in one embodiment,seeminglyrandomIP
headerdiscriminatorfields) in orderto transmiteachpacket
to the othercomputernode.For example,node1201main-
tains a transmittable1208containingtriplets of source(s),

5 destination (D), and discriminator fields (DS) that are
insertedinto outgoing IP packetheaders.The table is gen-
eratedthrough the useof an appropriatealgorithm (e.g., a
randomnumbergeneratorthat is seededwith anappropriate
seed)that is known to the recipientnode1202.As eachnew

10 IP packet is formed, the next sequentialentry out of the
sender'stransmit table 1208 is used to populate the IP
source,IP destination,and IF headerextensionfield (e.g.,
discrinlinatorfield). It will be appreciatedthat the transmit
table neednot be createdin advancebut could insteadbe

15 createdon-the-fl.y by executingthe algorithm when each
packetis formed.

At the receiving node1202, the sameIP hop algorithm
1222X is maintainedand used to generatea receive table
1222that listsvalid tripletsof sourceIP address,destination

20 IP address,and discriminatorfield. This is shownby virtue
of the first five entriesof transmit table 1208 matchingthe
secondfive entriesof receivetable1222.(The tablesmaybe
slightly offset at any particular time due to lost packets,
misorderedpackets,or transmissiondelays).Additionally,

25 node1202 maintainsa receivewindow W3 that represents
a list of valid IP source,IP destination,and discriminator
fields that will be acceptedwhen received as part of an
incomingIP packet.As packetsare received,window W3
slidesdown the list of valid entries,such that the possible

30 valid entrieschangeover time. Two packetsthat arrive out
of order but are neverthelessmatched to entries within
window W3 will be accepted; those falling outside of
window W3 will be rejected as invalid. The length of
window W3 canbe adjustedasnecessaryto reflect network

35 delaysor other factors.
Node 1202 maintainsa similar transmit table 1221 for

creatingIPpacketsandframes destinedfor node1201using
a potentially different hopping algorithm 1221X, and node
1201 maintains a matching receive table 1209 using the

40 samealgorithm 1209X. As node1202 transmitspacketsto
node 1201 using seemingly random IP source, IP
destination,and/ordiscriminatorfields, node1201 matches
the incomingpacketvaluesto thosefalling within window
WI maintainedin its receivetable. In effect, transmittable

45 1208of node1201is synchronized(i.e., entriesareselected
in the sameorder) to receive table 1222of receivingnode
1202. Similarly, transmit table 1221 of node 1202 is syn-
chronizedto receive table 1209 of node 1201. It will be
appreciatedthat althougha commonalgorithmis shownfor

50 the source,destinationand discriminatorfields in FIG. 12A
(using,e.g., a different seedfor eachof the threefields), an
entirelydifferentalgorithmcouldin fact beusedto establish
valuesfor eachof thesefields. It will alsobe appreciatedthat
oneor two of the fields canbe"hopped"ratherthanall three

55 as illustrated.
In accordancewilli anotheraspectof llie invention,hard-

ware or "MAC' addressesare hopped instead of or in
addition to IP addressesand/or the discriminator field in
order to improvesecurityin a local areaor broadcast-type

60 network.To thatend,node1201further maintainsa transmit
table 1210 using a transmit algorithm 1210X to generate
sourceanddestinationhardwareaddressesthat are inserted
into frameheaders(e.g.,fields 1101Aand1101Bin FIG. 11)
thataresynchronizedto a correspondingreceivetable1224

65 at node 1202. Similarly, node 1202 maintainsa different
transmittable1223containingsourceanddestinationhard-
ware addressesthat is synchronizedwith a corresponding
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C. SynchronizationTechniques

It is generally assumedthat once a sending node and
receiving node have exchangedalgorithms and seeds(or
similar information sufficient to generatequasi-random
sourceand destinationtables),subsequentcommunication
betweenthe two nodeswill proceedsmoothly.Realistically,
however, two nodesmay lose synchronizationdue to net-
work delaysor outages,or otherproblems.Consequently,it
is desirableto providemeansfor re-establishingsynchroni-
zation betweennodesin a networkthat havelost synchro-
nization.

Supposethat two clients,eachusing four-bit hopblocks,
would like the samelevel of protectionafforded to clients
communicatingvia IP hoppingbetweentwo A blocks (24
addressbits eligible for hopping).A discriminatorfield of 20
bits, usedin conjunctionwith the 4 addressbits eligible for
hopping in the IP addressfield, provides this level of
protection. A 24-bit discriminator field would provide a
similar level of protection if the addressfields were not
hoppedor ignored. Using a discriminator field offers the
following advantages:(1) an arbitrarily high level of pro-
tection can be provided,and (2) addresshoppingis unnec-
essary to provide protection. This may be important in
environmentswhere addresshoppingwould causerouting
problems.

One possible technique is to require that each node
providean acknowledgmentuponsuccessfulreceiptof each
packet and, if no acknowledgmentis received within a
certain period of time, to re-send the unacknowledged
packet.This approach,however,drives up overheadcosts
and may be prohibitive in high-throughputenvironments
suchasstreamingvideo or audio, for example.

A different approachis to employ an automaticsynchro-
nizing techniquethat will be referred to herein as "self-
synchronization."In this approach,synchronizationinfor-
mation is embeddedinto eachpacket,therebyenablingthe
receiver to re-synchronizeitself upon receipt of a single
packetif it determinesthat is haslost synchronizationwith
the sender.(If communicationsare alreadyin progress,and
the receiverdeterminesthat it is still in syncwith thesender,
then there is no need to re-synchronize.)A receivercould
detect that it was out of synchronizationby, for example,
employing a "dead-man"timer that expiresafter a certain
period of time, wherein the timer is resetwith eachvalid
packet.A time stampcould be hashedinto the public sync
field (seebelow) to precludepacket-retryattacks.

In oneembodiment,a "sync field" is addedto the header
60 of eachpacketsentout by the sender.This syncfield could

appearin theclearor aspartof an encryptedportion of the
packet.Assumingthata senderandreceiverhaveselecteda
random-numbergenerator(RNG) andseedvalue,this com-
bination of RNG and seed can be used to generatea

65 random-numbersequence(RNS). The RNS is thenused to
generatea sequenceof source/destinationIP pairs (and, if
desired,discriminatorfields and hardwaresourceanddes-

26
with IP addresshoppingusinghopblocksof 4 addresses(2
bits) each,therewould be 16 possibleaddress-paircombi-
nations.A window of size 16 would result in most address
pairsbeingacceptedasvalid mostof the time. This limita-

5 tion can be overcome by using a discriminator field in
addition to or instead of the hopped addressfields. The
discriminator field would be hoppedin exactly the same
fashion as the addressfields and it would be used to
determine whether a packet should be processedby a

10 receiver.

25

B. Extendingthe AddressSpace

Addresshoppingprovidessecurityandprivacy.However,
the levelof protectionis limited by the numberof addresses
in the blocksbeing hopped.A hopblockdenotesa field or
fields modulatedon a packet-wisebasisfor the purposeof
providing a VPN. For instance,if two nodescommunicate

receive table 1211 at node1201. In this manner,outgoing
hardwareframesappearto be originatingfrom andgoing to
completelyrandomnodeson thenetwork,eventhougheach
recipientcandeterminewhethera given packetis intended
for it or not. It will be appreciatedthat the hardwarehopping
feature can be implemented at a different level in the
communicationsprotocol than the IP hoppingfeature(e.g.,
in a card driver or in a hardwarecard itself to improve
performance).

FIG. 12B showsthree different embodimentsor modes
that can be employedusing the aforementionedprinciples.
In a first mode referred to as "promiscuous" mode, a
commonhardwareaddress(e.g., a fixed addressfor source
and anotherfor destination)or else a completelyrandom
hardwareaddressis usedby all nodeson the network,such 15
thataparticularpacketcannotbeattributedto anyonenode.
Eachnode must initially acceptall packetscontainingthe
common(or random) hardwareaddressand inspectthe IP
addressesor discriminator field to determinewhether the
packetis intendedfor that node.In this regard,eitherthe IP 20

addressesor the discriminatorfield or bothcanbe variedin
accordancewith an algorithm as described above. As
explainedpreviously, this may increaseeachnode'sover-
headsince additional processingis involved to determine
whether a given packet has valid sourceand destination 25

hardwareaddresses.
In a secondmodereferredto as"promiscuousper VPN"

mode,a smallsetof fixed hardwareaddressesareused,with
a fixed source/destinationhardware addressused for all
nodescommunicatingover a virtual private network. For 30

example,if there are six nodeson an Ethernet, and the
network is to be split up into two private virtual networks
suchthatnodeson oneVPN cancommunicatewith only the
othertwo nodeson its own VPN, then two setsof hardware
addressescould be used: one set for the first VPN and a 35

secondset for the secondVPN. This would reduce the
amountof overheadinvolved in checkingfor valid frames
sinceonly packetsarriving from thedesignatedVPN would
needto be checked.IP addressesandoneor morediscrimi-
nator fields could still be hopped as before for secure 40

communicationwithin the VPN. Of course, this solution
compromisesthe anonymityof the VPNs (i.e., an outsider
caneasilytell what traffic belongsin whichVPN, thoughhe
cannot correlate it to a specific machine/person).It also
requires the use of a discriminator field to mitigate the 45
vulnerability to certaintypesof DoS attacks.(For example,
without the discriminator field, an attacker on the LAN
could streamframescontainingthe MAC addressesbeing
used by the VPN; rejecting those frames could lead to
excessiveprocessingoverhead. The discriminator field 50

would provide a low-overheadmeansof rejecting the false
packets.)

In a third modereferredto as"hardwarehopping"mode,
hardwareaddressesare varied as illustrated in FIG. 12A, 55
such that hardwaresource and destinationaddressesare
changedconstantly in order to provide non-attributable
addressing.Variationson theseembodimentsare of course
possible,and the invention is not intendedto be limited in
any respectby theseillustrative examples.
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28
Both thepublic syncandprivatesyncportionsareneeded

to generatethe completesync value. The private portion,
however,canbeselectedsuchthat it is fixed or will change
only occasionally.Thus,theprivatesyncvaluecanbestored

S by the recipient, therebyobviating the needto decrypt the
headerin orderto retrieveit. If thesenderandreceiverhave
previouslyagreeduponthefrequencywith which theprivate
partof thesyncwill change,thenthereceivercanselectively
decrypta single headerin order to extractthe new private

10 syncif the communicationsgapthat hasled to lost synchro-
nization has exceededthe lifetime of the previousprivate
sync. This should not representa burdensomeamountof
decryption, and thus should not open up the receiver to

15 denial-of-serviceattacksimply basedon the needto occa-
sionally decrypt a single header.

One implementationof this is to usea hashingfunction
with aone-to-onemappingto generatetheprivateandpublic
sync portionsfrom the syncvalue. This implementationis

20 shownin FIG. 13,where(for example)a first ISP1302is the
senderand a secondISP 1303 is the receiver.(Other alter-
natives are possiblefrom FIG. 13.) A transmittedpacket
comprises a public or "outer" header 1305 that is not

25 ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｵ Ｚ ｾ Ｚ ｧ ｾ ｯ ｾ ｾ ［ Ｚ Ｚ ｰ ｦ Ｚ Ｚ Ｇ ］ ｾ ･ Ｚ Ｎ ･ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｲ ｾ ｾ Ｚ ･ ｾ ｨ ［ ｾ ｏ ｾ
includes a public sync portion while inner header1306
containsthe privatesyncportion.A receivingnodedecrypts
the inner headerusinga decryptionfunction 1307in order

30 to extract the private sync portion. This step is necessary
only if the lifetime of thecurrentlybufferedprivatesynchas
expired.(If the currently-bufferedprivatesyncis still valid,
thenit is simply extractedfrom memoryand"added"(which
couldbeaninversehash)to thepublicsync,asshownin step

35 1308.)The public and decryptedprivate sync portionsare
combinedin function 1308 in order to generatethe com-
binedsync1309.Thecombinedsync(1309)is thenfed into
the RNG (1310) andcomparedto the IP addresspair (1311)
to validateor reject the packet.

An important considerationin this architecture is the
conceptof "future" and"past"wherethepublic syncvalues
are concerned.Thoughthe syncvalues,themselves,should
be randomto preventspoofingattacks,it maybe important
that the receiverbe able to quickly identify a syncvaluethat

45 has alreadybeen ｳ ･ ｮ ｴ ｾ ｶ ･ ｮ if the packetcontainingthat
syncvaluewasneveractually receivedby the receiver.One
solutionis to hasha time stampor sequencenumberinto the
pUblic sync portion, which could be quickly extracted,
checked,anddiscarded,therebyvalidating the public sync

50 portion itself.

In oneembodiment,packetscanbe checkedby compar-
ing thesource/destinationIP pairgeneratedby thesyncfield
with the pair appearingin the packet header. If (1) they

5S match. (2) the time stampis valid. and (3) the dead-man
timer has expired, then re-synchronizationoccurs;
otherwise, the packet is rejected. If enough processing
poweris available,the dead-mantimer andsynchronization
tablescan be avoided altogether,and the receiver would

60 simply resynchronize(e.g., validate)on everypacket.

The foregoing schememay require large-integer(e.g.,
160-bit)math,which mayaffectits implementation.Without
suchlarge-integerregisters,processingthroughputwouldbe
affected, thus potentially affecting security from a denial-

65 of-servicestandpoint.Nevertheless,as large-integermath
processingfeaturesbecomemore prevalent, the costs of
implementingsucha featurewill be reduced.

tination addresses),asdescribedabove.It is not necessary,
however,to generatethe entire sequence(or the first N-l
values)in order to generatethe Nth randomnumberin the
sequence;if the sequenceindex N is known, the random
valuecorrespondingto that indexcanbe directly generated
(see below). Different RNGs (and seeds)with different
fundamentalperiodscould be usedto generatethe source
anddestinationIP sequences,but the basicconceptswould
still apply. For the sakeof simplicity, the following discus-
sionwill assumethat IP sourceanddestinationaddresspairs
(only) are hoppedusing a single RNG sequencingmecha-
nism.

In accordancewith a "self-synchronization"feature, a
sync field in eachpacketheaderprovidesan index (i.e., a
sequencenumber) into the RNS that is being used to
generateIP pairs. Pluggingthis index into the RNG that is
being used to generatethe RNS yields a specific random
numbervalue,which in turn yieldsa specificIPpair.That is,
an IP pair canbegenerateddirectly from knowledgeof the
RNG, seed,and index number; it is not necessary,in this
scheme,to generatethe entiresequenceof randomnumbers
that precedethe sequencevalue associatedwith the index
numberprovided.

Since the communicantshave presumablypreviously
exchangedRNGs and seeds,the only new informationthat
must be provided in order to generatean IP pair is the
sequencenumber.If this numberis providedby the sender
in the packetheader,then the receiverneedonly plug this
numberinto the RNG in order to generatean IP pair-and
thus verify that the IP pair appearingin the headerof the
packetis valid. In thisscheme,if thesenderandreceiverlose
synchronization, the receiver can immediately
re-synchronizeupon receiptof a single packetby simply
comparingthe IP pair in the packetheaderto the IP pair
generatedfrom the index number.Thus,synchronizedcom-
municationscanberesumeduponreceiptof a singlepacket,
making this schemeideal for multicast communications.
Takento theextreme,it,couldobviatethe needfor synchro-
nizationtablesentirely; that is, thesenderandreceivercould
simply rely on the indexnumberin thesyncfield to validate
the IP pair on eachpacket,and therebyeliminatethe tables 40

entirely.
The aforementionedschememay have some inherent

securityissuesassociatedwith it--namely,the placementof
the syncfield. If the field is placedin the outerheader,then
an interlopercould observethe valuesof the field and their
relationship to the IP stream.This could potentially com-
promise the algorithm that is being used to generatethe
IP-addresssequence,which would compromisethesecurity
of the communications.If, however, the value is placedin
the inner header, then the sendermust decrypt the inner
headerbeforeit canextract the syncvalue andvalidate the
IP pair; this opens up the receiver to certain types of
denial-of-service(DoS) attacks,suchaspacketreplay.That
is, if thereceivermustdecrypta packetbeforeit canvalidate
the IP pair, then it could potentially be forced to expenda
significantamountof processingondecryptionif anattacker
simply retransmitspreviously valid packets.Other attack
methodologiesare possiblein this scenario.

A possiblecompromisebetweenalgorithm security and
processingspeedis to split up the sync value betweenan
inner(encrypted)andouter(unencrypted)header.Thatis, if
the sync value is sufficiently long, it could potentially be
split into a rapidly-changingpart that canbe viewed in the
clear,anda fixed (or veryslowly changing)part thatmustbe
protected.The part that canbe viewed in the clearwill be
called the "public sync" portion and the part that must be
protectedwill be called the "private sync" portion.
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wherea,bandc definea particularLCR.Anotherexpression
for Xi'

(2)

(3)

(1)

X.-«a'(Xo+b)-b)/(a-l»modc

X.-(a X'_1+b)mod c,

X.=(a'(Xo(a-l)+b)-b)/(a-l)mod c.

It can be shown that:

(a'(Xo(a-l)+b)-b)/(a-l)modc=«a'mod«a-l)c)(Xo(a-l)+b)-b)/(a-
l»mod c (4).

CXo(a-1)+b)canbestoredas(Xo(a-l)+b) modc, basb mod
c andcomputeai mod«a-1)c)(this requiresO(1og(i» steps).

A practicalimplementationof this algorithmwould jump
a fixed distance,n, betweensynchronizations;this is tanta-
mountto synchronizingeveryn packets.Thewindow would
commencen IP pairsfrom thestartof the previouswindow.

E. RandomNumberGeneratorwith a Jump-Ahead
Capability

An attractive method for generatingrandomly hopped
addressesis to use identical random numbergeneratorsin
the transmitterandreceiverandadvancethemaspacketsare
transmittedand received.There are many randomnumber
generationalgorithms tbat could be used. Each one has
strengthsandweaknessesfor addresshoppingapplications.

Linear congruentialrandom numbergenerators(LCRs)
are fast, simple and well characterizedrandom number
generatorsthatcanbemadeto jump aheadn stepsefficiently.
An LCR generatesrandom numbersX 1 , X 2 , X 3 • • • X k
startingwith seed:x" using a recurrence

enablesthe jump-aheadcapability. The factor ai can grow
very large even for modesti if left unfettered.Therefore
somespecialpropertiesof the modulooperationcanbeused
to control the size andprocessingtime requiredto compute
(2). (2) can be rewrittenas:

30
should stop transmitting. The transmitterwill continue to
sendsync_reqsuntil it receivesa sync_ack,at which point
transmissionis reestablished.

From the receiver'sperspective,the schemeoperatesas
follows: (1) when it receivesa "sync request"requestfrom
the transmitter,it advancesits window to the next check-
point position(evenskippingpairs if necessary),andsends
a "sync ack" messageto the transmitter.If syncwas never
lost, then the "jump ahead"really just advancesto the next
available pair of addressesin the table (i.e., normal
advancement).

If an interloper interceptsthe "sync request" messages
and tries to interferewith communicationby sendingnew
ones, it will be ignored if the synchronizationhas been
establishedor it will actually help to re-establishsynchro-
nization.

A window is realigned wheneverare-synchronization
occurs. This realignment entails updating the receiver's
window to straddle the addresspairs used by the packet
transmitted immediately after the transmissionof the
SYNC_REQpacket.Normally, the transmitterandreceiver
are in synchronizationwith one another. However, when
networkeventsoccur,the receiver'swindowmayhaveto be
advancedby many stepsduring resynchronization.In this
case, it is desirable to move the window aheadwithout
having to step through the intervening random numbers
sequentially.(This featureis alsodesirablefor the auto-sync
approachdiscussedabove).

29
D. Other SynchronizationSchemes

As explainedabove,ifW or moreconsecutivepacketsare
lost betweena transmitterand receiverin a VPN (whereW
is the window size), the receiver'swindow will not have
beenupdatedandthetransmitterwill betransmittingpackets 5

not in the receiver'swindow. The senderand receiverwill
not recoversynchronizationuntil perhapsthe randompairs
in the window are repeatedby chance.Therefore,thereis a
needto keep a transmitterand receiverin synchronization
whenever possible and to re-establishsynchronization10

wheneverit is lost.
A "checkpoint"schemecanbe usedto regainsynchroni-

zationbetweena senderand a receiverthat have fallen out
of synchronization.In this scheme,a checkpointmessage15
comprisinga randomIP addresspair is usedfor communi-
cating synchronizationinformation. In one embodiment,
two messagesare used to communicatesynchronization
information betweena senderand a recipient:

1. SYNC_REQ is a messageused by the sender to 20

indicatethat it wants to synchronize;and
2. SYNC_ACK is a messageusedby the receiver to

inform the transmitterthat it hasbeensynchronized.
According to one variation of this approach,both the

trartSmitter and receiver maintain three checkpoints(see 25
FIG. 14):

1. In the transmitter,ckpt_o("checkpointold") is the IP
pair that was used to re-send the last SYNC_REQ
packet to the receiver. In the receiver,ckpt_o
("checkpointold") is the IP pair that receivesrepeated 30

SYNC-REQpacketsfrom the transmitter.
2. In the transmitter,ckpt_n("checkpointnew") is the IP

pair that will be used to sendthe next SYNC_REQ
packet to the receiver. In the receiver, ckpt_n
("checkpointnew") is the IP pair that receivesa new 35

SYNC_REQpacket from the transmitter and which
causesthe receiver'swindow to be re-aligned,ckpt_o
setto ckpt_n,a newckpt_nto begeneratedanda new
ckpt_r to be generated.

3. In the transmitter,ckpt_ris theIPpair thatwill beused 40

to sendthe nextSYNC---ACK packetto the receiver.In
the receiver,ckpt_r is the IP pair that receivesa new
SYNC---ACK packet from the transmitterand which
causesa new ckpt_n to be generated.SinceSYNC_
ACK is transmittedfrom the receiverISP to the sender 45
ISP, the transmitterckpt_r refers to the ckpt_rof the
receiverandthe receiverckpt_rrefersto theckpt_rof
the transmitter(seeFIG. 14).

Whena transmitterinitiatessynchronization,the IP pair it
will use to transmitthe next datapacketis set to a prede- 50

terminedvalueandwhena receiverfirst receivesa SYNC_
REQ, the receiverwindow is updatedto becenteredon the
transmitter'snext IPpair.This is theprimary mechanismfor
checkpointsynchronization.

Synchronizationcanbeinitiatedby a packetcounter(e.g., 55
aftereveryN packetstransmitted,initiate a synChronization)
or by a timer (everyS seconds,initiate a synchronization)or
a combinationof both. SeeFIG. 15. From the transmitter's
perspective,this techniqueoperatesas follows: (1) Each
transmitterperiodically transmitsa "sync request"message60
to the receiver to make sure that it is in sync. (2). If the
receiveris still in sync,it sendsbacka "sync ack" message.
(If this works,no furtheractionis necessary).(3) Ifno "sync
ack" hasbeenreceivedwithin a period of time, the trans-
mitter retransmitsthe sync requestagain. If the transmitter 65

reachesthe nextcheckpointwithout receivinga "syncack"
response,thensynchronizationis broken,andthe transmitter
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Table 1 showsthe jump aheadcalculationsfrom (7). The
calculationsstart at 5 andjump ahead3.

45

TABLE 1

X, (x,30 + 4) 91 (x,30 + 4) - 4 «91 (x,30 + 4) - 4)/30 ｾ Ｋ Ｓ

1 5 154 14010 467 2
4 2 64 5820 194 14 50
7 14 424 38580 1286 11

10 11 334 30390 1013 8
13 8 244 22200 740 5

32

H. PresenceVector Algorithm

A presencevector is a bit vectorof length2n thatcanbe
indexedby n-bit numbers(eachranging from 0 to 2n _l).
One can indicate the presenceof k n-bit numbers (not
necessarilyunique),by settingthebits in thepresencevector
indexedby each number to 1. Otherwise,the bits in the
presencevector are O. An n-bit number,x, is one of the k
numbersif andonly if the xth bit of thepresencevectoris l.
A fast packet filter can be implementedby indexing the
presencevector and looking for a 1, which will be referred
to as the "test."

Forexample,supposeonewantedto representthenumber
135 using a presencevector. The 135th bit of the vector
would be set. Consequently,one could very quickly deter-
minewhetheran addressof 135wasvalid by checkingonly

55 onebit: the 135th bit. Thepresencevectorscouldbecreated
in advancecorrespondingto the table entries for the IP
addresses.In effect, the incomingaddressescanbe usedas
indicesinto a longvector,makingcomparisonsvery fast.As
eachRNG generatesa new address,the presencevector is

60 updatedto reflect the information.As the window moves,
thepresencevector is updatedto zeroout addressesthatare
no longervalid.

Thereis a trade-offbetweenefficiency of the testandthe
amountof memoryrequiredfor storing the presencevector

65 (s). For instance,if onewere to usethe 48 bits of hopping
addressesasan index, the presencevectorwould haveto be
35 terabytes.Clearly, this is too largefor practicalpurposes.

40

Assuming that all participantsin a VPN sharean unas-
signed"A" block of addresses,one possibility is to usean
experimental"A" block that will neverbe assignedto any
machinethat is not addresshoppingon the sharedmedium.

5 "A" blockshavea 24 bits of addressthatcanbe hoppedas
opposedto the8 bits in "c" blocks. In this casea hopblock
will bethe"N' block.Theuseof theexperimental"N' block
is a likely option on an Ethernetbecause:

1. The addresseshaveno validity outsideof the Ethernet
andwill notbe routedout to a valid outsidedestination
by a gateway.

2. There are 224 (-16 million) addressesthat can be
hoppedwithin each"A" block.Thisyields >280trillion
possibleaddresspairs making it very unlikely that an
adversarywould guessa valid address.It alsoprovides
acceptablylow probability of collision betweensepa-
rate VPNs (all VPNs on a sharedmedium indepen-
dently generaterandom addresspairs from the same
"A" block).

3. The packetswill not be receivedby someoneon the
Ethernetwho is not on a VPN (unlessthemachineis in
promiscuousmode) minimizing impact on non-VPN
computers.

25 The Ethernet example will be used to describe one
implementationof fast packetfiltering. The ideal algorithm
would quickly examinea packetheader,determinewhether
the packet is hostile, and reject any hostile packetsor
determinewhich active IP pair the packetheadermatches.

30 The problem is a classicalassociativememoryproblem.A
variety of techniqueshave been developedto solve this
problem(hashing,B-treesetc).Eachof theseapproacheshas
its strengthsandweaknesses.For instance,hashtablescan
be madeto operatequite fast in a statisticalsense,but can

35 occasionallydegenerateinto a muchsloweralgorithm.This
slownesscan persist for a period of time. Since there is a
needto discardhostilepacketsquickly at all times,hashing
would be unacceptable.

(6)

(7).(91(K.30+4)-4)/30)mod15

X,=(31 X'_l+4)mod 15.

G. FastPacketFilter

AddresshoppingVPNsmustrapidlydeterminewhethera
packet has a valid header and thus requires further
processing,or hasan invalid header(a hostile packet)and
shouldbe immediatelyrejected.Suchrapid determinations
will be referredto as"fast packetfiltering." This capability
protectsthe VPN from attacksby anadversarywho streams
hostilepacketsat the receiverat a high rateof speedin the
hope of saturating the receiver'sprocessor(a so-called
"denialof service"attack).Fastpacketfiltering is an impor-
tantfeaturefor implementingVPNsonsharedmediasuchas
Ethernet.

F. RandomNumberGeneratorExample

Considera RNG wherea=31,b=4andc=15.For this case
equation(1) becomes:

If onesetsXo_l, equation(6) will producethe sequence
1,5,9,13,2,6,10,14,3,7,11,0,4,8,12.This sequence
will repeatindefinitely. For a jump aheadof 3 numbersin
this sequencean=313=29791, c*(a-l)=15*30=450and an
mod«a-l)c)=313 mod(15*30)=29791mod(450)=91.Equa-
tion (5) becomes:

Xj +1
w=Xn (j+l)=«a"mod«a-1)c)(X(a-1)+b)-b)/(a-1))mod<; (5)

to generatethe random numberfor the j+lth synchroniza-
tion. Using this construction,a nodecould jump aheadan
arbitrary (but fixed) distancebetweensynchronizationsin a
constantamountof time (independentof n).

Pseudo-randomnumbergenerators,in general,andLCRs, 10

in particular,will eventuallyrepeattheir cycles.This rep-
etition may presentvulnerability in the IP hoppingscheme.
An adversarywould simply have to wait for a repeat to
predict future sequences.One way of coping with this
vulnerability is to createa randomnumbergeneratorwith a 15

known long cycle.A randomsequencecanbe replacedby a
new randomnumbergeneratorbeforeit repeats.LCRscan
beconstructedwith knownlong cycles.Thisis notcurrently
true of many randomnumbergenerators.

Random number generatorscan be cryptographically 20

insecure.An adversarycan derive the RNG parametersby
examiningthe outputor part of the output. This is true of
LCGs.This vulnerabilitycanbe mitigatedby incorporating
anencryptor,designedto scramblethe outputaspartof the
random numbergenerator.The random numbergenerator
prevents an adversaryfrom mounting an attack-e.g.,a
known plaintextattack-againstthe encryptor.

31
Usingxj -, the randomnumberat the j'h checkpoint,asXo
and nasi,a nodecanstore an mod«a-l)c)onceper LCR
and set
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J. DistributedTransmissionPathVariant

CONTINUATION-IN-PART IMPROVEMENTS

34
SYNC.-ACK, it will re-issuethe SYNCJEQat regular
intervals.Whenthe transmitterreceivesa SYNC_ACK,the
packetcounteris decrementedby WINDOW_SIZE. If the
packetcounterreaches2xWINDOW_SIZE-OoOthenthe
transmitterceasessendingdatapacketsuntil the appropriate
SYNC.-ACK is finally received. The transmitter then
resumessendingdatapackets.Futurebehavioris essentially
a repetition of this initial cycle. The advantagesof this
approachare:

1. There is no need for an efficient jump aheadin the
randomnumbergenerator,

2. No packet is ever transmitted that doesnot have a
correspondingentry in the receiverside

3. No timer basedre-synchronizationis necessary.This is
a consequenceof 2.

4. Thereceiverwill alwayshavetheability to acceptdata
messagestransmittedwithin 000messagesof themost
recently transmittedmessage.

The following describesvariousimprovementsand fea-
tures that can be applied to the embodimentsdescribed
above.The improvementsinclude: (1) a load balancerthat

65 distributes packets across different transmission paths
accordingto transmissionpath ｱ ｵ ｡ ｬ ｩ ｴ ｹ ｾ (2) a DNS proxy
serverthat transparentlycreatesa virtual privatenetworkin

Another embodiment incorporating various inventive
principles is shown in FIG. 20. In this embodiment,a
messagetransmissionsystemincludesa first computer2001
in communicationwith a secondcomputer2002 through a
network2011of intermediarycomputers.In onevariantof
this embodiment,the network includes two edge routers
2003 and 2004 eachof which is linked to a plurality of
InternetServiceProviders(ISPs)2005 through2010.Each

30 ISPis coupledto a plurality of otherISPsin anarrangement
asshownin FIG. 20,which is a representativeconfiguration
only and is not intendedto be limiting. Each connection
betweenISPs is labeled in FIG. 20 to indicate a specific
physicaltransmissionpath(e.g.,AD is a physicalpaththat
links ISP A (element 200S) to ISP D (element 2008».
Packetsarriving at eachedgerouter are selectively trans-
mitted to oneof the ISPsto which the routeris attachedon
the basisof a randomlyor quasi-randomlyselectedbasis.

As shownin FIG. 21,computer2001or edgerouter2003
incorporatesa plurality of link transmissiontables2100that
identify, for eachpotential transmissionpath through the
network, valid sets of IP addressesthat can be used to
transmitthe packet.For example,AD table2101containsa
plurality of IP source/destinationpairsthatare randomlyor
quasi-randomlygenerated.Whena packetis to be transmit-
ted from first computer2001 to secondcomputer2002,one
of the link tablesis randomly(or quasi-randomly)selected,
and the nextvalid source/destinationaddresspair from that
table is usedto transmitthe packetthroughthe network. If
pathAD is randomlyselected,for example,thenextsource/
destination IP addresspair (which is pre-determinedto
transmitbetweenISPA (element2005)andISPB (element
2008» is used to transmit the packet.If one of the trans-
mission pathsbecomesdegradedor inoperative,that link
table can be set to a "down" condition as shownin table
2105, thus preventingaddressesfrom being selectedfrom
that table. Othertransmissionpathswould be unaffectedby
this broken link.

10

33
Instead,the48bitscanbedividedinto severalsmallerfields.
For instance,onecouldsubdividethe48 bits into four 12-bit
fields (seeFIG. 16).This reducesthestoragerequirementto
2048bytesat the expenseof occasionallyhavingto process
a hostile packet. In effect, insteadof one long presence 5
vector,thedecomposedaddressportionsmustmatchall four
shorter presencevectors before further processingis
allowed. (If the first part of the addressportion doesn't
matchthe first presencevector,thereis no needto checkthe
remainingthreepresencevectors).

A presencevectorwill havea 1 in the y'h bit if andonly
if oneor moreaddresseswith a correspondingfield of yare
active. An addressis active only if eachpresencevector
indexedby the appropriatesub-field of the addressis l.

Considera window of 32 active addressesand3 check- 15
points.A hostile packetwill be rejectedby the indexingof
one presencevector more than 99% of the time. A hostile
packetwill be rejectedby the indexing of all 4 presence
vectorsmore than 99.9999995%of the time. On average,
hostile packetswill be rejectedin less than 1.02 presence20
vector index operations.

The smallpercentageof hostilepacketsthatpassthe fast
packet filter will be rejectedwhen matchingpairs are not
found in the active window or are active checkpoints.
Hostile packetsthatserendipitouslymatcha headerwill be 25
rejectedwhen the VPN software attemptsto decrypt the
header.However,thesecaseswill be extremelyrare.There
are many other ways this method can be configured to
arbitratethe space/speedtradeoffs.

I. FurtherSynchronizationEnhancements

A slightly modified form of the synchronizationtech-
niquesdescribedabovecan be employed.The basic prin-
ciplesof the previouslydescribedcheckpointsynchroniza-
tion schemeremainunchanged.The actionsresultingfrom 35
the reception of the checkpointsare, however, slightly
different. In this variation, the receiver will maintain
between000 ("Out of Order") and 2xWINDOW_SIZE+
000 active addresses(1§000§WINDOW_SlZEand
WINDOW_SIZE ｾ 1). 000 and WINDOW_SIZE are 40

engineerableparameters,where000is the minimum num-
berof addressesneededto accommodatelostpacketsdueto
events in the network or out of order arrivals and
WINDOW_SIZE is the number of packets transmitted
before a SYNC_REQis issued.FIG. 17 depictsa storage 45
array for a receiver'sactive addresses.

The receiver starts with the first 2xWINDOW_SIZE
addressesloaded and active (ready to receive data). As
packetsare received,the correspondingentriesare marked
as"used"andare no longereligible to receivepackets.The 50

transmitter maintains a packet counter, initially set to 0,
containingthe numberof datapacketstransmittedsincethe
last initial transmissionof a SYNC_REQ for which
SYNC.-ACK has been received. When the transmitter
packet counter equals WINDOW_SIZE, the transmitter 55
generatesa SYNC_REQand doesits initial transmission.
WhenthereceiverreceivesaSYNC_REQcorrespondingto
its current CKPT_N, it generatesthe next WINDOW_
SIZE addressesandstartsloading them in orderstartingat
the first location after the last active addresswrapping 60
aroundto thebeginningof the arrayaftertheendofthearray
hasbeenreached.The receiver'sarraymight look like FIG.
18 when a SYNC_REQhasbeenreceived.In this casea
coupleof packetshavebeeneither lost or will be received
out of orderwhen the SYNC_REQis received.

FIG. 19showsthereceiver'sarrayafterthenewaddresses
have beengenerated.If the transmitterdoesnot receivea
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36
degradedpath improves, the weight value for that path is
gradually increased.

Transmissionlink healthcan be evaluatedby comparing
the numberof packetsthat are acknowledgedwithin the
transmissionwindow (seeembodimentsdiscussedabove)to
the numberof packetstransmittedwithin that window and
by thestateof the transmitter(i.e.,onor oft). In otherwords,
ratherthanaccumulatinggeneraltransmissionstatisticsover
time for a path,onespecific implementationusesthe "win-

10 dowing" conceptsdescribedaboveto evaluatetransmission
pathhealth.

Thesameschemecanbeusedto shift virtual circuit paths
from an "healthy" path to a "healthy" one, and to selecta
pathfor a new virtual circuit.

15 FIG. 22A showsa flowchart for adjustingweight values
associatedwith a plurality of transmission links. It is
assumedthat softwareexecutingin one or more computer
nodes executesthe stepsshown in FIG. 22A. It is also
assumedthat the software can be stored on a computer-

20 readablemedium such as a magneticor optical disk for
executionby a computer.

Beginning in step 2201, the transmissionquality of a
given transmissionpath is measured.As describedabove,

25 this measurementcanbebasedon acomparisonbetweenthe
numberof packetstransmittedover a particular link to the
numberof packetacknowledgementsreceivedover the link
(e.g.,per unit time, or in absoluteterms).Alternatively, the
quality can be evaluatedby comparing the number of

30 packetsthatareacknowledgedwithin the transmissionwin-
dow to the numberof packetsthat were transmittedwithin
thatwindow. In yet anothervariation,the numberof missed
synchronizationmessagescan be used to indicate link
quality. Many othervariationsare of coursepossible.

35 In step2202,a checkis madeto determinewhethermore
thanonetransmitter(e.g.,transmissionpath) is turnedon. If
not, the processis terminatedand resumesat step2201.

In step 2203, the link quality is comparedto a given
threshold(e.g.,50%,or any arbitrarynumber).If thequality

40 falls belowthe threshold,thenin step2207a checkis made
to determinewhetherthe weight is abovea minimum level
(e.g., 1%). If not, thenin step2209 the weight is setto the
minimum level andprocessingresumesat step2201.If the
weight is abovethe minimum level, then in step2208 the

45 weight is graduallydecreasedfor thepath,thenin step2206
theweightsfor the remainingpathsareadjustedaccordingly
to compensate(e.g., they are increased).

If in step2203 thequality of the pathwasgreaterthanor
equalto the threshold,thenin step2204a checkis madeto

50 determinewhether the weight is less than a steady-state
value for that path. If so, then in step 2205 the weight is
increasedtowardthesteady-statevalue,andin step2206the
weightsfor the remainingpathsare adjustedaccordinglyto
compensate(e.g., they are decreased).If in step2204 the

55 weight is not lessthanthesteady-statevalue, thenprocess-
ing resumesat step2201 without adjustingthe weights.

The weightscan be adjustedincrementallyaccordingto
variousfunctions,preferablyby changingthe value gradu-
ally. In one embodiment,a linearly decreasingfunction is

60 used to adjust the weights; according to another
embodiment,an exponentialdecayfunction is used.Gradu-
ally changing the weights helps to damp oscillators that
might otherwiseoccur if the probabilitieswere abruptly.

Although not explicitly shownin FIG. 22A the process
65 canbeperformedonly periodically(e.g.,accordingto a time

schedule),or it can be continuously run, such as in a
backgroundmode of operation. In one embodiment,the

A. Load Balancer

Variousembodimentsdescribedaboveincludeasystemin
which a transmittingnodeanda receivingnodearecoupled
through a plurality of transmissionpaths, and wherein
successivepacketsare distributedquasi-randomlyover the
plurality of paths.See,for example,FIGS. 20 and 21 and
accompanyingdescription.The improvementextendsthis
basic concept to encompassdistnbuting packets across
different pathsin sucha mannerthat the loadson the paths
aregenerallybalancedaccordingto transmissionlink qual-
ity.

In oneembodiment,asystemincludesa transmittingnode
and a receiving node that are linked via a plurality of
transmissionpathshavingpotentially varying transmission
quality. Successivepacketsare transmittedover the paths
basedon a weightvaluedistribution function for eachpath.
The rate that packetswill be transmittedover a given path
canbedifferent for eachpath.The relative"health" of each
transmissionpathis monitoredin orderto identify pathsthat
have becomedegraded.In one embodiment,the healthof
eachpath is monitoredin the transmitterby comparingthe
number of packets transmitted to the number of packet
acknowledgementsreceived. Each transmissionpath may
comprisea physicallyseparatepath(e.g.,via dial-up phone
line, computernetwork, router, bridge,or the like), or may
compriselogically separatepathscontainedwithin a broad-
bandcommunicationmedium(e.g.,separatechannelsin an
FDM, 'IDM, CDMA, or other type of modulated or
unmodulatedtransmissionlink).

When the transmissionquality of a path falls below a
predeterminedthresholdand there are otherpathsthat can
transmit packets,the transmitterchangesthe weight value
usedfor that path,making it lesslikely that a. given packet
will betransmittedoverthatpath.Theweightwill preferably
be setno lower than a minimum value that keepsnominal
traffic on the path.The weightsof the otheravailablepaths
arealteredto compensatefor thechangein theaffectedpath.
Whenthequalityof a pathdegradesto wherethe transmitter
is turnedoff by thesynchronizationfunction(i.e., no packets
are arriving at the destination),the weight is setto zero.If
all transmittersare turnedoff, no packetsaresent.

Conventional TCPIIP protocols include a "throttling"
featurethat reducesthe transmissionrateof packetswhenit
is determinedthat delaysor errors are occurring in trans-
mission. In this respect, timers are sometimesused to
determinewhetherpacketshavebeenreceived.Thesecon-
ventional techniquesfor limiting transmissionof packets,
however, do not involve multiple transmissionpaths
betweentwo nodeswhereintransmissionacrossa particular
path relative to the othersis changedbasedon link quality.

According to certain embodiments,in order to damp
oscillationsthat might otherwiseoccur if weight distribu-
tions are changeddrastically (e.g., according to a step
function), a linear or an exponentialdecayformula canbe
appliedto graduallydecreasetheweightvalueovertime that
a degradingpath will be used.Similarly, if the healthof a

responseto a domainnameinquiry; (3) a large-to-smalilink
bandwidth managementfeature that prevents denial-of-
service attacksat systemchokepoints;(4) a traffic limiter
thatregulatesincomingpacketsby limiting the rateatwhich
a transmittercanbe synchronizedwith a receiver;and(5) a 5

signalingsynchronizerthat allows a largenumberof nodes
to communicatewith a central node by partitioning the
communicationfunctionbetweentwo separateentities.Each
is discussedseparatelybelow.
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Equation1 will exponentiallydampthe traffic weightvalue
to MIN during sustainedperiodsof degradedservice.

2. If MESS_Rfor a link is greater than or equal to
THRESH, the link will be deemedhealthy. If the
weight P for that link is greaterthan or equal to the
steadystatevalueS for thatlink, thenP is left unaltered.
If theweight P for that link is lessthanTHRESHthen
P will be set to:

where13 is a parametersuchthat0<=13=1thatdeterminesthe
dampingrate of P.

Equation2 will increasethe traffic weight to S during
sustainedperiodsof acceptableservicein a dampedexpo-
nential fashion.

A detailedexamplewill now be providedwith reference
to FIG. 24. As shown in FIG. 24, a first computer2401
communicateswith a secondcomputer2402 through two

38
the weight valuesfor all availablepathsare initially set to
the samevalue,andonly whenpathsdegradein quality are
the weightschangedto reflect differences.

Link quality measurementfunction 2304canbe madeto
operate as part of a synchronizerfunction as described
above.That is, if resynchronizationoccursand the receiver
detectsthatsynchronizationhasbeenlost (e.g.,resultingin
the synchronizationwindow W being advancedout of
sequence),that fact can be usedto drive link quality mea-
surementfunction 2304. According to one embodiment,
load balancing is performed using information garnered
during the normal synchronization,augmentedslightly to
communicatelink healthfrom the receiverto thetransmitter.
The receivermaintainsa count,MESS_R(W),of the mes-
sages received in synchronizationwindow W. When it
receivesa synchronizationrequest (SYNC..---REQ) corre-
sponding to the end of window W, the receiver includes
counterMESS_Rin theresultingsynchronizationacknowl-
edgement(SYNC_ACK) sentback to the transmitter.This
allowsthetransmitterto comparemessagessentto messages
receivedin order to assesthe healthof the link.

If synchronizationis completelylost, weight adjustment
function 2305 decreasesthe weight value on the affected
pathto zero.Whensynchronizationis regained,the weight
value for the affected path is gradually increasedto its
original value.Alternatively, link quality can be measured
by evaluatingthe lengthof time requiredfor the receiverto
acknowledgeasynchronizationrequest.In oneembodiment,
separatetransmit and receive tables are used for each
transmissionpath.

When the transmitter receives a SYNC-ACK, the
MESS_Ris comparedwith the numberof messagestrans-
mitted in a window (MESS_n. When the transmitter
receives a SYNC_ACK, the traffic probabilities will be
examinedand adjustedif necessary.MESS_Ris compared
with the number of messagestransmitted in a window
(MESS_n.Thereare two possibilities:

1. If MESS_Ris lessthan a thresholdvalue,THRESH,
then the link will be deemedto be unhealthy.If the
transmitterwas turnedoff, the transmitteris turnedon
andthe weightP for that link will be setto a minimum
valueMIN. This will keepa trickle of traffic on thelink
for monitoring purposesuntil it recovers.If the trans-
mitter wasturnedon, theweight P for that link will be
setto:

37
combinedweightsof all potentialpathsshould add up to
unity (e.g.,whentheweightingfor onepathis decreased,the
correspondingweightsthat the otherpathswill be selected
will increase).

Adjustmentsto weight values for other paths can be 5
prorated.Forexample,adecreaseof 10%in weightvaluefor
onepathcould resultin anevenlydistributedincreasein the
weights for the remainingpaths.Alternatively, weightings
could be adjusted according to a weighted formula as
desired(e.g.,favoring healthypathsoverlesshealthypaths). 10

In yet anothervariation, the differencein weightvalue can
be amortizedover the remaininglinks in a mannerthat is
proportionalto their traffic weighting.

FIG. 22B showsstepsthat canbe executedto shutdown
transmissionlinks where a transmitter turns off. In step 15

2210,a transmittershut-downeventoccurs.In step2211,a
testis madeto determinewhetherat leastonetransmitteris
still turned on.If not, then in step 2215 all packetsare
droppeduntil a transmitterturnson. If in step2211 at least
onetransmitteris turnedon, thenin step2212theweightfor 20

the path is set to zero, and the weights for the remaining
pathsare adjustedaccordingly.

FIG. 23 showsa computernode2301employingvarious
principles of the above-describedembodiments.It is 25
assumedthat two computernodesof the typeshownin FIG.
23 communicateover a plurality of separatephysicaltrans-
missionpaths.As shownin FIG. 23, four transmissionpaths
Xl throughX4 aredefinedfor communicatingbetweenthe
two nodes.Each node includesa packettransmitter2302 30

that operatesin accordancewith a transmit table 2308 as
describedabove.(The packettransmittercould alsooperate
without using the IP-hoppingfeaturesdescribedabove,but
the following descriptionassumesthat someform of hop-
ping is employedin conjunction with the path selection 35
mechanism.).The computernode also includes a packet
receiver2303 that operatesin accordancewith a receive
table 2309, including a moving window W that movesas
valid packetsare received. Invalid packetshaving source
anddestinationaddressesthatdo not fall within windowW 40

are rejected.
As eachpacket is readiedfor transmission,sourceand

destinationIP addresses(or otherdiscriminatorvalues)are
selectedfrom transmit table 2308 accordingto any of the
variousalgorithmsdescribedabove,andpacketscontaining 45

thesesource/destinationaddresspairs,which correspondto
thenodeto which thefour transmissionpathsare linked, are
generatedto a transmissionpathswitch2307.Switch2307,
whichcancomprisea softwarefunction,selectsfrom oneof
the available transmissionpaths according to a weight 50
distribution table 2306. For example,if the weight for path
Xl is 0.2, theneveryfifth packetwill be transmittedon path
Xl. A similar regimeholdstrue for theotherpathsasshown.
Initially, eachlink's weight value canbe setsuch that it is
proportionalto its bandwidth,whichwill bereferredto asits 55
"steady-state"value.

Packetreceiver2303generatesanoutputto a link quality
measurementfunction2304thatoperatesasdescribedabove
to determine the quality of each transmissionpath. (The
input to packetreceiver2303for receivingincomingpackets 60
is omitted for clarity). Link quality measurementfunction
2304 comparesthe link quality to a threshold for each
transmissionlink and, if necessary,generatesan output to
weight adjustmentfunction 2305.If a weight adjustmentis
required, then the weights in table 2306 are adjusted 65
accordingly,preferablyaccordingto a gradual(e.g.,linearly
or exponentiallydeclining) function. In one embodiment,

P'=CtXMIN+(1-a(xP

P'=13xS+(1-13)xP

(1)

(2)
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routers2403and2404. Eachrouteris coupledto the other
routerthroughthreetransmissionlinks. As describedabove,
these may be physically diverse links or logical links
(including virtual private networks).

Supposethat a first link L1 can sustaina transmission
bandwidthof 100Mb/s andhasa windowsizeof32; link U
cansustain75 Mb/s and hasa window sizeof 24; andlink
1..3 can sustain25 Mb/s and has a window size of 8. The
combinedlinks canthussustain200Mb/s. Thesteadystate
traffic weights are 05 for link L1; 0.375 for link L2, and
0.125 for link 1..3. MIN=l Mb/s, TIIRESH=0.8 MESS_T
for eachlink, 0.=0.75and [3=0.5. Thesetraffic weightswill
remainstableuntil a link stopsfor synchronizationor reports
a numberof packetsreceivedlessthan its TIIRESH. Con-
sider the following sequenceof events:

1. Link L1 receives a SYNC---.ACK containing a
MESS_R of 24, indicating that only 75% of the
MESS_T(32) messagestransmittedin the lastwindow
were successfullyreceived. Link 1 would be below
TIIRESH (0.8). Consequently,link Ll's traffic weight
value would be reducedto 0.12825,while link U's
traffic weightvaluewould be increasedto 0.65812and
link L3's traffic weight value would be increasedto
0.217938.

2. Link 12 and1..3 remainedhealthyand link L1 stopped
to synchronize.Then link L1 's traffic weight value
would be setto 0, link U'straffic weight valuewould
besetto 0.75,andlink L33'straffic weightvaluewould
be set to 0.25.

3. Link L1 finally receiveda SYNC_ACK containinga
MESS---.Rof 0 indicating that none of the MESS_T
(32) messagestransmittedin the last window were
successfully received. Link L1 would be below
TIIRESH. Link Ll's traffic weight value would be
increasedto 0.005,link 12'straffic weightvaluewould
be decreasedto 0.74625,and link L3's traffic weight
value would be decreasedto 0.24875.

4. Link L1 received a SYNC---.ACK containing a
MESS_Rof 32indicatingthat 100%of the MESS_T
(32) messagestransmittedin the last window were
successfully received. Link L1 would be above
TIIRESH. Link Ll's traffic weight value would be
increasedto 0.2525,while link 12'straffic weightvalue
would be decreasedto 0.560625and link L3's traffic
weight value would be decreasedto 0.186875.

5. Link L1 received a SYNC---.ACK containing a
MESS_Rof 32 indicatingthat 100%of the MESS_T
(32) messagestransmittedin the last window were
successfully received. Link L1 would be above
TIIRESH. Link Ll's traffic weight value would be
increasedto 0.37625; link 12's traffic weight value
would be decreasedto 0.4678125,andlink L3's traffic
weight value would be decreasedto 0.1559375.

6. Link L1 remainshealthy and the traffic probabilities
approachtheir steadystatetraffic probabilities.

B. Use of a DNS Proxy to TransparentlyCreate
Vutual PrivateNetworks

Asecondimprovementconcernstheautomaticcreationof
a virtual private network (VPN) in responseto a domain-
nameserverlook-up function.

ConventionalDomain Name Servers(DNSs) provide a
look-up function that returns the IP addressof a requested
computeror host.For example,whena computerusertypes
in the web name "Yahoo.com," the user'sweb browser
transmitsa requestto a DNS, which convertsthe nameinto

40
a four-part IP addressthat is returnedto theuser'sbrowser
and thenusedby the browserto contactthe destinationweb
site.

This conventionalschemeis shownin FIG. 25. A user's
5 computer 2501 includes a client application 2504 (for

example,a web browser) and an IP protocol stack 2505.
When the user enters the name of a destinationhost, a
requestDNS REQis made(throughIPprotocolstack2505)
to a DNS 2502to look up theIP addressassociatedwith the

10 name.The DNS returnsthe IP addressDNS RESPto client
application2504,which is thenable to usethe IP addressto
communicatewith the host2503 throughseparatetransac-
tions suchasPAGE REQ andPAGE RESP.

In theconventionalarchitectureshownin FIG. 25,nefari-
15 ous listenerson the Internetcould interceptthe DNS REQ

andDNS RESPpacketsandthuslearnwhatIP addressesthe
userwascontacting.For example,if a userwantedto setup
a securecommunicationpath with a web site having the
name "Target.com," when the user'sbrowsercontacteda

20 DNS to find the IP addressfor that web site, the true IP
addressof thatweb site would be revealedoverthe Internet
aspartof the DNS inquiry. Thiswould hamperanonymous
communicationson the Internet.

One conventionalschemethat provides securevirtual
25 private networksover the Internetprovidesthe DNS server

with thepublickeysof themachinesthattheDNSserverhas
the addressesfor. This allows hoststo retrieveautomatically
thepublickeysofa hostthatthehostis to communicatewith
so that the host cansetup a VPN without having the user

30 enterthe public key of the destinationhost.Oneimplemen-
tationof thisstandardis presentlybeingdevelopedaspartof
the FreeS/WANproject(RFC2535).

Theconventionalschemesuffersfrom certaindrawbacks.
35 For example, any user can perform a DNS request.

Moreover,DNS requestsresolve to the samevalue for all
users.

According to certain aspectsof the invention, a special-
ized DNS servertraps DNS rt<questsand, if the requestis

40 from a special type of user (e.g., one for which secure
communicationservicesare defined), the serverdoesnot
return the true IP addressof the target node,but instead
automaticallysetsup a virtual privatenetworkbetweenthe
target node and the user. The VPN is preferably imple-

45 mentedusingthe IP address"hopping"featuresof thebasic
inventiondescribedabove,suchthat the true identity of the
two nodescannotbe determinedevenif packetsduring the
communicationare intercepted.For DNS requeststhat are
determinedto not requiresecureservices(e.g.,an unregis-

50 tereduser),the DNS servertransparently"passesthrough"
the requestto providea normallook-up functionandreturn
the IP addressof the target web server,provided that the
requestinghost haspermissionsto resolveunsecuredsites.
Differentuserswho makeanidenticalDNS requestcouldbe

55 providedwith different results.
FIG. 26 shows a systememploying various principles

summarizedabove. A user's computer 2601 includes a
conventionalclient (e.g., a web browser)2605 and an IP
protocol stack2606 that preferablyoperatesin accordance

60 with an IP hopping function 2607 as outlined above. A
modified DNS server2602 includes a conventionalDNS
serverfunction 2609anda DNS proxy 2610.A gatekeeper
server2603is interposedbetweenthe modifiedDNS server
anda securetargetsite2704.An "unsecure"targetsite2611

65 is also accessiblevia conventionalIP protocols.
According to one embodiment,DNS proxy 2610 inter-

ceptsall DNS lookup functionsfrom client 2605anddeter-
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C. Large Link to Small Link Bandwidth
Management

One feature of the basic architectureis the ability to
preventso-called"denialof service"attacksthat canoccur
if a computerhacker floods a known Internet node with
packets,thuspreventingthe nodefrom communicatingwith
other nodes. BecauseIP addressesor other fields are
"hopped" and packetsarriving with invalid addressesare

secureVPN is establishedbetweenthe user'scomputerand
the securetargetsite.As describedabove,this is preferably
doneby allocatinga hoppingregimethatwill becarriedout
betweentbe user'scomputerand the securetargetsite, and

5 is preferablyperformedtransparentlyto the user (i.e., the
user neednot be involved in creatingthe securelink). As
describedin variousembodimentsof thisapplication,anyof
various fields can be "hopped" (e.g., IP source/destination
addresses;a field in the header;etc.) in order to communi-

10 catesecurely.
Someor all of the securityfunctionscanbe embeddedin

gatekeeper2603,suchthat it handlesall requeststo connect
to secure sites. In this embodiment,DNS proxy 2610
communicateswitb gatekeeper2603 to determine

15 (preferablyover a secureadministrativeVPN) whetherthe
userhasaccessto a particularwebsite.Variousscenariosfor
implementing these features are described by way of
examplebelow:

Scenario #1: Client has permission to access target
20 computer,andgatekeeperhasa rule to makea VPN for the

client. In this scenario,the client's DNS requestwould be
received by the DNS proxy server 2610, which would
forward the request to gatekeeper2603. The gatekeeper
would establisha VPN betweenthe client andthe requested

25 target. The gatekeeperwould provide the addressof the
destinationto the DNS proxy, which would then returnthe
resolved name as a result. The resolved addresscan be
transmittedback to the client in a secureadministrative
VPN.

Scenario#2: Client doesnot have permissionto access
targetcomputer.In tbis scenario,the client's DNS request
would be receivedby the DNS proxy server2610, which

. would forward the requestto gatekeeper2603. The gate-
35 keeper would reject the request, informing DNS proxy

server2610 tbat it was unable to find the target computer.
The DNS proxy 2610would then return a "host unknown"
error messageto the client.

Scenario#3: Client has permissionto connectusing a
40 normal non-VPN link, and the gatekeeperdoesnot have a

rule to setup a VPN for the client to the targetsite. In this
scenario,theclient'sDNS requestis receivedby DNSproxy
server2610,whichwould checkits rulesanddeterminethat
no VPN is needed.Gatekeeper2603would theninform the

45 DNS proxy server to forward the requestto conventional
DNS server 2609, whicb would resolve tbe requestand
returnthe result to the DNS proxy serverand then back to
the client.

Scenario#4: Client doesnot havepermissionto establish
50 a normaVnon-VPNlink, andthegatekeeperdoesnot havea

rule to make a VPN for the client to the targetsite. In this
scenario,the DNS proxy serverwould receivethe client's
DNS requestandforward it to gatekeeper2603.Gatekeeper
2603would determinethat no specialVPN wasneeded,but

55 that the client is not authorizedto communicatewith non-
VPN members.The gatekeeperwould reject the request,
causingDNS proxy server2610to return an error message
to tbe client.

mineswhetheraccessto a securesite hasbeenrequested.If
accessto a securesitehasbeenrequested(asdetermined,for
example,by a domainnameextension,or by referenceto an
internal table of such sites),DNS proxy 2610 determines
whetherthe userhassufficient securityprivilegesto access
the site. If so, DNS proxy 2610 transmits a messageto
gatekeeper2603requestingthata virtualprivatenetworkbe
createdbetweenusercomputer2601 andsecuretargetsite
2604. In one embodiment,gatekeeper2603 creates"hop-
blocks" to be usedby computer2601 andsecuretargetsite
2604 for secure communication.Then, gatekeeper2603
communicatesthese to user computer 2601. Thereafter,
DNS proxy2610returnsto usercomputer2601the resolved
addresspassedto it by the gatekeeper(this addresscouldbe
different from the actualtargetcomputer)2604,preferably
using a secure administrative VPN. The addressthat is
returnedneed not be the actual addressof the destination
computer.

Had the user requestedlookup of a non-secureweb site
suchassite2611,DNS proxy would merelypassthroughto
conventionalDNS server2609 the look-up request,which
wouldbehandledin a conventionalmanner,returningthe IP
addressof non-secureweb site 2611. If the user had
requestedlookupof a securewebsitebut lackedcredentials
to createsucha connection,DNS proxy 2610would return
a "hostunknown"error to the user.In this manner,different
usersrequestingaccessto the sameDNS name could be
providedwith different look-up results.

｣ ｯ ｾ ［ ｾ ｴ ｾ ｾ ･ ｦ Ｚ ｳ ｾ Ｚ ｾ ｮ ｾ ｮ ｆ ｾ Ｎ ｩ ｾ Ｉ ｬ ｾ ｾ Ｚ ｴ ･ Ｚ ｾ ｾ ｴ Ｚ ｯ Ｚ ｾ ｾ Ｚ Ｚ ｾ 30

modified DNS server2602. In general,it is anticipatedthat
gatekeeper2703 facilitates the allocation and exchangeof
informationneededto communicatesecurely,suchasusing
"hopped"IP addresses.Securehostssuchas site 2604 are
assumedto be equipped with a secure communication
function suchas an IF hoppingfunction 2608.

It will be appreciatedthat the functionsof DNS proxy
2610 andDNS server2609 canbe combinedinto a single
serverfor convenience.Moreover,althoughelement2602is
shown as combining the functions of two servers,the two
serverscanbe madeto operateindependently.

FIG. 27 showsstepsthat canbe executedby DNS proxy
server2610 to handlerequestsfor DNS look-up for secure
hosts.In step2701,a DNS look-up requestis receivedfor a
target host. In step 2702, a check is made to determine
whetheraccessto a securehostwasrequested.If not, then
in step2703the DNS requestis passedto conventionalDNS
server2609,which looksup the IP addressof the targetsite
andreturnsit to theuser'sapplicationfor furtherprocessing.

In step2702,ifa=essto a securehostwasrequested,then
in step2704 a further checkis madeto determinewhether
the useris authorizedto connectto the securehost.Sucha
checkcanbe madewith referenceto an internallystoredlist
of authorizedIP addresses,or can be madeby communi-
catingwith gatekeeper2603(e.g., over an "administrative"
VPN that is secure). It will be appreciatedthat different
levelsof securitycan also be providedfor different catego-
riesof hosts.Forexample,somesitesmaybe designatedas
havinga certainsecuritylevel, and the securitylevel of the 60

user requestingaccessmust match that security level. The
user'ssecuritylevel canalsobedeterminedby transmitting
a requestmessagebackto the user'scomputerrequiringthat
it prove that it hassufficient privileges.

If the useris not authorizedto accessthesecuresite, then 65

a "host unknown" messageis returned(step2705). If the
user bas sufficient securityprivileges, then in step2706 a
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cating between the low-bandwidth node and the high-
bandwidthnode(i.e.,packetsarriving at thehigh-bandwidth
node are converted into different packets before being
transmittedto the low-bandwidthnode).

As shownin FIG. 29, for example,supposethata first host
computer2900is communicatingwith a secondhostcom-
puter 2902over the Internet, and the path includesa high
bandwidth link HIGH BW to an ISP 2901 and a low
bandwidthlink LOW BW throughan edgerouter2904. In
accordancewith the basicarchitecturedescribedabove,first
hostcomputer2900and secondhostcomputer2902would
exchangehopblocks(or a hopblockalgorithm)andwouldbe
able to creatematching transmit and receive tables2905,
2906, 2912 and 2913. Then in accordancewith the basic
architecture, the two computerswould transmit packets
having seemingly random IP source and destination
addresses,and eachwould move a correspondinghopping
window in its receivetable asvalid packetswerereceived.

Supposethat a nefariouscomputerhacker2903wasable
to deducethatpacketshavingacertainrangeof IP addresses
(e.g., addresses100 to 200 for the sakeof simplicity) are
being transmittedto ISP 2901, and that thesepacketsare
being forwarded over a low-bandwidthlink. Hackercom-
puter 2903 could thus "flood" packets having addresses
falling into the range100 to 200, expectingthat they would
be forwarded along low bandwidth link LOW BW, thus
causingthe low bandwidth link to becomeoverwhelmed.
Thefastpacketrejectmechanismin first hostcomputer3000
wouldbeoflittle usein rejectingthesepackets,sincethelow
bandwidthlink was effectively jammedbefore the packets
could be rejected. In accordancewith one aspectof the
improvement,however,VPN link guard2911wouldprevent
the attack from impacting the performanceof VPN traffic
becausethepacketswould eitherbe rejectedasinvalid VPN
packetsor given a lower quality of servicethanVPN traffic
over the lower bandwidth link. A denial-of-serviceflood
attackcould, however,still disrupt non-VPN traffic.

According to one embodimentof the improvement,ISP
2901 maintainsa separateVPN with first host computer
2900, and thus translatespacketsarriving at the ISP into
packetshaving a different IP headerbefore they are trans-
mitted to hostcomputer2900.The cryptographickeysused
to authenticateVPN packetsat the link guard2911 and the
cryptographickeys used to encrypt and decrypt the VPN
packetsat host2902andhost2901 canbe different, so that
link guard2911doesnothaveaccessto theprivatehostdata;
it only has the capability to authenticatethosepackets.

Accordingto yet a third embodiment,the low-bandwidth
nodecan transmita specialmessageto the high-bandwidth
node instructing it to shut down all transmissionson a
particular IP address,such that only hoppedpacketswill
passthroughto the low-bandwidthnode.This embodiment
wouldpreventa hackerfrom flooding packetsusinga single
IP address.According to yet a fourth embodiment, the
high-bandwidthnodecan be configuredto discardpackets
transmittedto the low-bandwidthnode if the transmission
rateexceedsacertainpredeterminedthresholdfor anygiven
IP address;this would allow hoppedpacketsto go through.
In this respect,link guard2911canbeusedto detectthat the
rate of packetson a given IP addressare exceedinga

65 threshold rate; further packetsaddressedto that same IP
addresswould be droppedor transmittedat a lower priority
(e.g., delayed).

43
quickly discarded, Internet nodes are protected against
flooding targetedat a single IP address.

In a systemin which a computeris coupledthrougha link
havinga limited bandwidth(e.g.,an edgerouter) to a node
that can support a much higher-bandwidthlink (e.g., an 5
Internet Service Provider), a potential weaknesscould be
exploited by a determinedhacker. Referring to FIG. 28,
supposethat a first host computer2801 is communicating
with a secondhost computer2804 using the IP address
hoppingprinciplesdescribedabove.The first hostcomputer 10

is coupledthroughanedgerouter2802to anInternetService
Provider (ISP) 2803 through a low bandwidth link (LOW
BW), and is in turn coupledto secondhostcomputer2804
throughpartsof the Internetthrougha high bandwidthlink
(HIGH BW). In this architecture,the ISPis able to support 15
a high bandwidthto the internet,but a much lower band-
width to the edgerouter2802.

Supposethata computerhackeris ableto transmita large
quantityof dummypacketsaddressedto first hostcomputer
2801acrosshigh bandwidthlink HIGH BW. Normally, host 20
computer2801would be able to quickly reject the packets
since they would not fall within the acceptancewindow
permitted by the IP addresshopping scheme.However,
becausethe packetsmust travel acrosslow bandwidthlink
LOW BW, the packetsoverwhelmthelower bandwidthlink 25

before they are received by host computer 2801.
Consequently,the link to hostcomputer2801 is effectively
flooded beforethe packetscanbe discarded.

According to one inventive improvement,a "link guard" 30
function2805is insertedinto the high-bandwidthnode(e.g.,
ISP 2803) that quickly discardspackets destined for a
low-bandwidth target node if they are not valid packets.
Eachpacketdestinedfor a low-bandwidthnode is crypto-
graphicallyauthenticatedto determinewhetherit belongsto 35
a VPN. If it is not a valid VPN packet, the packet is
discarded at the high-bandwidth node. If the packet is
authenticatedas belongingto a VPN, the packetis passed
with high preference.If the packet is a valid non-VPN
packet, it is passedwith a lower quality of service(e.g., 40

lower priority).
In one embodiment,the ISP distinguishesbetweenVPN

andnon-VPNpacketsusingtheprotocolof thepacket.In the
caseof IPSEC[rfc 2401], thepacketshaveIPprotocols420
and421.In thecaseof theTARPVPN, thepacketswill have 45
an IP protocol that is not yet defined.The ISP'slink guard,
2805, maintains a table of valid VPNs which it uses to
validatewhetherVPN packetsare cryptographicallyvalid.
According to one embodiment,packetsthat do not fall
within any hop windows used by nodes on the low- 50
bandwidthlink arerejected,or aresentwith a lower quality
of service.Oneapproachfor doing this is to providea copy
of theIP hoppingtablesusedby thelow-bandwidthnodesto
the high-bandwidthnode,suchthatboth the high-bandwidth
and low-bandwidth nodestrack hoppedpackets(e.g., the 55
high-bandwidthnode moves its hoppingwindow as valid
packets are received). In such a scenario, the high-
bandwidthnodediscardspacketsthatdo not fall within the
hoppingwindow before they are transmittedover the low-
bandwidthlink. Thus, for example,ISP 2903 maintainsa 60
copy2910of the receivetableusedby hostcomputer2901.
Incomingpacketsthatdonotfall within this receivetableare
discarded.According to a different embodiment,link guard
2805 validates each VPN packet using a keyed hashed
messageauthenticationcode(HMAC) [rfc 2104].

Accordingto anotherembodiment,separateVPNs(using,
for example,hopblocks)can be establishedfor commuui-
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This will appearto the receiveras if the transmitteris
not compliant.Therefore,the next checkpointwill be
acceptedlate from the transmitter'sperspective.This
has the effect of reducing the transmitter'sallowed
packetrate until the transmittertransmitsat a packet
rate below the agreedupon rate for a period of time.

To guardagainstthis, thereceivershouldkeeptrackof the
times that the last C SYNC_REQswere received and
acceptedandusethe minimumof MxNxWIR secondsafter

10 the last SYNC_REQ has been received and accepted,
2xMxNxWIR secondsafter next to the last SYNC----.REQ
has been received and accepted,CxMxNxWIR seconds
after (C_1)'h to the last SYNC_REQhasbeenreceived,as
the time to activate CKPT_N. This preventsthe receiver

15 from inappropriatelylimiting the transmitter'spacketrateif
at leastoneout of the last C SYNC_REQswasprocessed
on the first attempt.

FIG. 30 showsa systememploying the above-described
principles. In FIG. 30, two computers3000 and 3001 are

20 assumedto be communicatingover a network N in accor-
dancewith the "hopping" principlesdescribedabove(e.g.,
hoppedIP addresses,discriminatorvalues,etc.).Forthesake
of simplicity, computer3000 will be referred to as the
receivingcomputerandcomputer3001will bereferredto as

25 the transmittingcomputer,althoughfull duplexoperationis
of coursecontemplated.Moreover, althoughonly a single
transmitteris shown,multiple transmitterscan transmit to
receiver3000.

As describedabove,receivingcomputer3000maintainsa
30 receivetable3002including a windowW thatdefinesvalid

IP addresspairs that will be acceptedwhen appearingin
incomingdatapackets.Transmittingcomputer3001 main-
tains a transmit table3003 from which the next IP address
pairswill be selectedwhen transmittinga packetto receiv-

35 ing computer3000.(For the sakeof illustration,windowW
is also illustratedwith referenceto transmittable3003).As
transmittingcomputermovesthroughits table,it will even-
tually generatea SYNC_REQ messageas illustrated in
function 3010. This is a requestto receiver3000 to syn-

40 chronize the receive table 3002, from which transmitter
3001expectsa responsein theform of a CKPT_N(included
as part of a SYNC_ACK message).If transmittingcom-
puter 3001 transmitsmore messagesthan its allotment, it
will prematurelygeneratethe SYNC_REQmessage.(If it

45 hasbeenalteredto removethe SYNC----.REQmessagegen-
eration altogether,it will fall out of synchronizationsince
receiver3000will quickly rejectpacketsthat fall outsideof
window W, and the extrapacketsgeneratedby transmitter
3001will be discarded).

In accordancewith the improvementsdescribedabove,
receiving computer 3000 performs certain stepswhen a
SYNC_REQmessageis received,as illustratedin FIG. 30.
In step3004,receivingcomputer3000receivestheSYNC_
REQ message.In step3005,a checkis madeto determine

55 whethertherequestis a duplicate.If so,it is discardedin step
3006.In step3007,a checkis madeto determinewhetherthe
SYNC_REQreceivedfrom transmitter3001wasreceived
at a rate that exceedsthe allowable rate R (i.e., the period
betweenthe time of the last SYNC_REQmessage).The

60 value R canbe a constant,or it canbe madeto fluctuateas
desired.If the rate exceedsR, then in step3008 the next
activation of the next CKPT_N hopping table entry is
delayedby WIR secondsafter the last SYNC_REQ has
beenaccepted.

Otherwise,if the ratehasnot beenexceeded,thenin step
3109thenextCKPT_Nvalueis calculatedandinsertedinto
the receiver'shoppingtableprior to the next SYNC----.REQ

D. Traffic Limiter

In a systemin which multiple nodesare communicating
using "hopping" technology, a treasonousinsider could
internally flood the systemwith packets.In orderto prevent
this possibility,one inventiveimprovementinvolvessetting 5

up "contracts" betweennodesin the system,such that a
receivercanimposea bandwidthlimitation on eachpacket
sender.One techniquefor doing this is to delayacceptance
of a checkpointsynchronizationrequestfrom a senderuntil
a certain time period (e.g., one minute) haselapsed.Each
receivercaneffectivelycontrol the rateatwhich its hopping
window moves by delaying "SYNC ACK" responsesto
"SYNC_REQ" messages.

A simplemodificationto the checkpointsynchronizerwill
serve to protect a receiver from accidentalor deliberate
overloadfrom an internally treasonousclient. This modifi-
cation is basedon the observationthat a receiverwill not
updateits tablesuntil a SYNC_REQis receivedon hopped
addressCKPT_N. It is a simple matter of deferring the
generationof a new CKPT_Nuntil an appropriateinterval
after previouscheckpoints.

Supposea receiverwished to restrict receptionfrom a
transmitter to 100 packetsa second,and that checkpoint
synchronizationmessageswere triggeredevery50 packets.
A complianttransmitterwould not issuenew SYNC----.REQ
messagesmore often thanevery0.5 seconds.The receiver
coulddelaya non-complianttransmitterfrom synchronizing
by delayingthe issuanceof CKPT_N for 0.5 secondafter
the last SYNC_REQwas accepted.

In general,if M receiversneedto restrict N transmitters
issuingnewSYNC_REQmessagesaftereveryW messages
to sendingR messagesa secondin aggregate,eachreceiver
could defer issuinga new CKPT_N until MxNxWIR sec-
onds have elapsedsince the last SYNC_REQ has been
receivedand accepted.If the transmitterexceedsthis rate
betweena pair of checkpoints,it will issuethe new check-
point before the receiver is ready to receive it, and the
SYNC----.REQwill be discardedby the receiver.After this,
the transmitter will re-issue the SYNC_REQ every T1
secondsuntil it receivesa SYNC_ACK. The receiverwill
eventuallyupdateCKPT_N and the SYNC_REQwill be
acknowledged.If the transmissionrate greatly exceedsthe
allowedrate,the transmitterwill stopuntil it is compliant.If
the transmitterexceedsthe allowed rate by a little, it will
eventuallystop after severalroundsof delayedsynchroni-
zation until it is in compliance.Hacking the transmitter's
codeto not shutoff only permitsthe transmitterto losethe
acceptancewindow. In this caseit canrecoverthe window
and proceedonly after it is compliantagain.

Two practical issuesshouldbe consideredwhen imple-
mentingthe abovescheme:

1. The receiver rate should be slightly higher than the
permittedrate in order to allow for statisticalfluctua-
tions in traffic arrival times and non-uniform load
balancing.

2. Sincea transmitterwill rightfully continueto transmit
for a period after a SYNC_REQis transmitted,the
algorithmabovecanartificially reducethetransmitter's
bandwidth. If eventspreventa compliant transmitter
from synchronizing for a period (e.g. the network
droppingaSYNC_REQor aSYNC---.ACK) aSYNC_
REQ will be acceptedlater than expected.After this,
the transmitterwill transmitfewer thanexpectedmes-
sagesbefore encounteringthe next checkpoint.The 65
new checkpointwill not have beenactivatedand the
transmitterwill have to retransmitthe SYNC_REQ.
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Next, signaling server 3101 issuesa request to transport
server3102 to allocate a hopping table (or hopping algo-
rithm or other regime) for the purposeof creatinga VPN
with client 3103. The allocated hopping parametersare

5 returnedto signalingserver3101 (path 3113), which then
supplies the hopping parametersto client 3103 via path
3114,preferablyin encryptedform.

Thereafter, client 3103 communicateswith transport
server3102usingthe normalhoppingtechniquesdescribed

10 above.It will be appreciatedthat althoughsignalingserver
3101 and transportserver3102 are illustratedas being two
separatecomputers,they could of coursebe combinedinto
a single computer and their functions performedon the
singlecomputer.Alternatively, it is possibleto partition the

15 functions shown in FIG. 31 differently from as shown
without departingfrom the inventive principles.

Oneadvantageof the above-describedarchitectureis that
signalingserver3101needonly maintaina smallamountof
information on a large number of potential users, yet it

20 retains the capability of quickly rejecting packets from
unauthorizeduserssuch as hackercomputer3105. Larger
data tablesneededto perform the hopping andsynchroni-
zationfunctionsareinsteadmaintainedin a transportserver
3102,anda smallernumberof thesetablesareneededsince

25 they areonly allocatedfor "active" links. After a VPN has
becomeinactive for a certain time period(e.g.,one hour),
theVPN canbe automaticallytorn downby transportserver
3102 or signalingserver3101.

30 in:ｨ ｾ ｾ ･ ｡ ､ Ｚ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ Ｚ ｾ ｲ ｩ ｾ ｾ ｩ ｾ ｾ ･ ｾ ･ ｾ ［ Ｇ ｯ Ｚ ｴ ｐ Ｚ ｾ ｾ Ｚ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｦ Ｚ ｾ
feature can be used to implement the signaling scheme
describedabove.

The signaling synchronizermay be requiredto support
35 many(millions) of standing,low bandwidthconnections.It

thereforeshould minimize per-VPL memory usagewhile
providing the security offered by hopping technology. In
order to reducememoryusagein the signalingserver,the
data hoppingtablescan be completelyeliminatedanddata

40 can be carried as part of the SYNC_REQmessage.The
table used by the server side (receiver) and client side
(transmitter) is shown schematicallyas element3106 in
FIG. 31.

The meaningandbehaviorsof CKPT-.N,CKPT_O and
45 CKPT_R remain the samefrom the previousdescription,

except that CKPT_N can receive a combined data and
SYNC_REQmessageor a SmC_REQmessagewithout
the data.

The protocol is a straightforwardextensionof the earlier
50 synchronizer.Assumethat a client transmitteris on andthe

tablesaresynchronized.The initial tablescanbe generated
"out of band." For example,a client can log into a web
serverto establishan accountover the Internet.The client
will receive keys etc encrypted over the Internet.

55 Meanwhile,the serverwill setup thesignalingVPN on the
signalingserver.

Assumingthata clientapplicationwishesto sendapacket
to the serveron the client'sstandingsignalingVPL:

1. Theclientsendsthe messagemarkedasa datamessage
on the inner headerusing the transmitter'sCKPT_N
address.It turnsthe transmitteroff andstartsa timerTl
noting CKPT_O.Messagescanbeoneof threetypes:
DATA, SYNC_REQandSYNC_ACK In thenormal
algorithm, somepotentialproblemscan be prevented
by identifying each message typeas part of the
encryptedinner headerfield. In this algorithm, it is
important to distinguisha datapacketand a SYNC_

E. SignalingSynchronizer

47
from the transmitter3101.Transmitter3101 thenprocesses
the SYNC_REQin the normal manner.

In a systemin which a large numberof userscommuni-
catewith a centralnodeusingsecurehoppingtechnology,a
largeamountof memorymustbesetasidefor hoppingtables
and their supportingdata structures.For example,if one
million subscribersto a web site occasionallycommunicate
with thewebsite,thesitemustmaintainonemillion hopping
tables, thus using up valuable computer resources,even
thoughonly a smallpercentageof theusersmayactuallybe
usingthesystemat anyonetime.A desirablesolutionwould
be a systemthat permits a certain maximum number of
simultaneouslinks to be maintained, but which would
"recognize"millions of registeredusersat anyonetime. In
otherwords,outof a populationof a million registeredusers,
a few thousandata time couldsimultaneouslycommunicate
with a central server, without requiring that the server
maintainone million hoppingtablesof appreciablesize.

One solution is to partition the central node into two
nodes:a signalingserverthatperformssessioninitiation for
user log-on and log-off (andrequiresonly minimally sized
tables),and a transportserverthat containslarger hopping
tables for the users. The signaling server listens for the
millions of knownusersandperformsa fast-packetrejectof
other (bogus)packets.When a packet is receivedfrom a
known user,the signalingserveractivatesa virtual private
link (VPL) betweenthe userandthe transportserver,where
hoppingtablesare allocatedandmaintained.Whenthe user
logs onto the signaling server,the user'scomputeris pro-
videdwith hop tablesfor communicatingwith the transport
server,thusactivatingtheVPL. TheVPLscanbe tom down
whenthey becomeinactivefor a time period,or theycanbe
tom down upon user log-out. Communicationwith the
signalingserver to allow user log-on and log-off can be
accomplishedusinga specializedversionof the checkpoint
schemedescribedabove:

FIG. 31 showsa systememployingcertainof the above-
describedprinciples.In FIG. 31, a signalingserver3101and
a transportserver3102communicateover a link. Signaling
server3101 containsa large numberof small tables3106
and3107that containenoughinformation to authenticatea
communicationrequestwith one or more clients3103and
3104.As describedin moredetail below, thesesmall tables
may advantageouslybe constructedasa specialcaseof the
synchronizing checkpoint tables described previously.
Transportserver3102,which is preferablya separatecom-
puterin communicationwith signalingserver3101,contains
a smallernumberof larger hoppingtables3108,3109,and
3110 that canbe allocatedto createa VPN with oneof the
client computers.

According to one embodiment,a client that has previ-
ously registeredwith the system(e.g.,via a systemadmin-
istration function, a user registrationprocedure,or some
other method) transmitsa requestfor information from a
computer(e.g., a web site). In one variation, the requestis
madeusing a "hopped"packet,such that signalingserver
3101will quickly reject invalid packetsfrom unauthorized 60

computerssuchas hackercomputer3105.An "administra-
tive" VPN canbeestablishedbetweenall of theclientsand
the signalingserverin orderto ensurethat a hackercannot
flood signalingserver3101 with boguspackets.Detailsof
this schemeare providedbelow.

Signalingserver3101 receivesthe request3111and uses
it to determinethat client 3103 is a validly registereduser.
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REQ in the signalingsynchronizersince the dataand
the SYNC_REQcomein on the sameaddress.

2. When the server receives a data messageon its
CKPT_N it verifies the messageand passesit up the
stack.The messagecan be verified by checkingmes- 5
sage type and and other information (i.e., user
credentials)containedin theinnerheaderIt replacesits
CKPT_O with CKPT---N and generatesthe next
CKPT---N. It updatesits transmitterside CKPT_R to
correspondto the client's receiverside CKPT_Rand 10

transmitsa SYNC---.ACK containingCKPT_O in its
payload.

3. When the client side receiverreceivesa SYNC_ACK
onitsCKPT_Rwith a payloadmatchingits transmitter
sideCKPT_Oandthe transmitteris off, thetransmitter 15

is turnedon andthe receiversideCKPT_Ris updated.
If the SYNC---.ACK's payload does not match the
transmitterside CKPT_O or the transmitteris on, the
SYNC---.ACK is simply discarded.

4. T1 expires: If the transmitteris off and the client's 20

transmittersideCKPT_OmatchestheCKPT_Oasso-
ciatedwith thetimer,it startstimerT1 notingCKPT:.-O
again,and a SYNC_REQis sentusing the transmit-
ter'sCKPT_Oaddress.Otherwise,no action is taken. 25

5. When the serverreceivesa SYNC_REQon its CKPT
N, it replacesits CKPT_Owith CKPT_Nandgener-
atesthe next CKPT_N. It updatesits transmitterside
CKPT----.R to correspondto the client's receiver side
CKPT----.R and transmits a SYNC_ACK containing 30
CKPT_Oin its payload.

6. When the server receives a SYNC----.REQ on its
CKPT_O,it updatesits transmitterside CKPT_R to
correspondto the client's receiversideCKPT_Rand
transmitsa SYNC_ACK containingCKPT_O in its 35

payload.
FIG. 32 showsmessageflows to highlight the protocol.

Readingfrom top to bottom, the client sendsdata to the
serverusing its transmitterside CKPT---N. The client side
transmitteris turnedoff and a retry timer is turnedoff. The 40

transmitterwill not transmitmessagesas long as the trans-
mitter is turned off. The client side transmitterthen loads
CKPT---N into CKPT_OandupdatesCKPT_N.This mes-
sageis successfullyreceivedand a passedup the stack. It
also synchronizesthe receiver i.e., the server loads 45

CKPT_Ninto CKPT_Oandgeneratesa new CKPT_N,it
generatesa new CKPT_Rin theserversidetransmitterand
transmitsa SYNC---.ACK containingthe serversidereceiv-
er'sCKPT_Otheserver.The ｓ ｙ ｎ ｃ ｾ ｃ ｋ is successfully
receivedat theclient.Theclientsidereceiver'sCKPT_Ris 50
updated,the transmitteris turnedon and the retry timer is
killed. Theclient sidetransmitteris readyto transmita new
datamessage.

Next, the client sendsdata to the serverusing its trans-
mitter side CKPT---N. The client side transmitteris turned 55
off and a retry timer is turnedoff. The transmitterwill not
transmit messagesas long as the transmitteris turnedoff.
The client side transmitter then loads CKPT_N into
CKPT_OandupdatesCKPT---N. This messageis lost. The
client side timer expiresand as a result a SYNC_REQis 60
transmittedon the client side transmitter'sCKPT_O (this
will keep happening until the SYNC_ACK has been
received at the client). The SYNC_REQis successfully
receivedat the server.It synchronizesthe receiveri.e., the
serverloadsCKPT_Ninto CKPT_O andgeneratesa new 65

CKPT---N, it generatesan new CKPT----.R in theserverside
transmitter and transmits a SYNC---.ACK containing the

50
serverside receiver'sCKPT ° the server.The SYNC
ACK is successfullyｲ ･ ｣ ･ ｩ ｶ ･ ､ ｾ ｴ the client. The client side
receiver'sCKPT_Ris updated,the transmitteris turnedoff
and the retry timer is killed. The client side transmitteris
readyto transmit a new datamessage.

Thereare numerousotherscenariosthat follow this flow.
For example,the SYNC_ACK couldbe lost. The transmit-
ter would continue to re-sendthe SYNC_REQuntil the
receiversynchronizesand responds.

The above-describedproceduresallow a client to be
authenticatedat signalingserver3201while maintainingthe
ability of signaling server 3201 to quickly reject invalid
packets,such as might be generatedby hackercomputer
3205.In variousembodiments,thesignalingsynchronizeris
really a derivativeof the synchronizer.It providesthe same
protectionasthe hoppingprotocol,andit doessofor a large
numberof low bandwidthconnections.

F. One-ClickSecureOn-Line Communicationsand
SecureDomain NameService

Thepresentinventionprovidesa techniquefor establish-
ing a securecommunicationlink betweena first computer
anda secondcomputeroveracomputernetwork.Preferably,
a userenablesa securecommunicationlink using a single
click of a mouse,or a correspondingminimal input from
another input device, such as a keystroke entered on a
keyboard or a click entered through a trackball.
Alternatively, the securelink is automaticallyestablishedas
a default settingat boot-upof the computer(i.e., no click).
FIG. 33 showsa systemblock diagram3300of a computer
network in which the one-click secure communication
method of the presentinvention is suitable. In FIG. 33, a
computer terminal or client computer 3301, such as a
personalcomputer(PC),is connectedto acomputernetwork
3302, such as the Internet, through an ISP 3303.
Alternatively,computer3301canbe connectedto computer
network 3302 through an edge router. Computer 3301
includesan input device,suchasa keyboardand/ormouse,
and a displaydevice,suchasa monitor. Computer3301can
communicateconventionallywith anothercomputer3304
connectedto computernetwork3302over a communication
link 3305usinga browser3306that is installedandoperates
on computer3301 in a well-known manner.

Computer3304 can be, for example,a servercomputer
that is used for conductinge-commerce.In the situation
whencomputernetwork3302is the Internet,computer3304
typically will haveastandardtop-leveldomainnamesuchas
.com, .net, .org, .edu, .mil or .gov.

FIG. 34 showsa flow diagram 3400 for installing and
establishinga "one-click"securecommunicationlink overa
computernetwork accordingto the presentinvention. At
step3401,computer3301 is connectedto servercomputer
3304 over a non-VPN communication link 3305. Web
broWser3306 displays a web page associatedwith server
3304in a well-knownmanner.Accordingto onevariationof
the invention, the display of computer3301 contains a
hyperlink,or an icon representinga hyperlink. for selecting
a virtual private network (VPN) communicationlink ("go
secure"hyperlink) throughcomputernetwork3302between
terminal3301and server3304. Preferably,the "go secure"
hyperlink is displayedaspartof the web pagedownloaded
from server computer 3304, thereby indicating that the
entity providing server3304also providesVPN capability.

By displayingthe "go secure"hyperlink, a userat com-
puter3301is informed that the currentcommunicationlink
between computer3301 and server computer3304 is a
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non-secure,non-VPN communicationlink. At step3402,it
is determinedwhethera userof computer3301hasselected
the "go secure"hyperlink. If not, processingresumesusing
a non-secure(conventional)communicationmethod (not
shown). If, at step3402, it is determinedthat the userhas
selectedthe "go secure"hyperlink, flow continuesto step
3403 where an object associatedwith the hyperlink deter-
mineswhethera VPN communicationsoftwaremodulehas
already been installedon computer3301. Alternatively, a
user can enter a command into computer 3301 to "go
secure."

If, at step3403, the object determinesthat the software
modulehasbeeninstalled,flow continuesto step3407. If,
at step3403,theobjectdeterminesthat thesoftwaremodule
hasnot beeninstalled,flow continuesto step3404wherea
non-VPN communicationlink 3307 is launchedbetween
computer3301anda website3308over computernetwork
3302in awell-knownmanner.Website3308is accessibleby
all computerterminalsconnectedto computernetwork3302
througha non-VPN communicationlink. Onceconnectedto
website3308,a softwaremodule for establishinga secure
communicationlink over computernetwork 3302 can be
downloadedand installed. Flow continues to step 3405
where,after computer3301 connectsto website3308, the
softwaremodule for establishinga communicationlink is
downloadedandinstalledin a well-known manneron com-
puterterminal3301assoftwaremodule3309.At step3405,
a user can optionally select parametersfor the software
module,suchasenablinga securecommunicationlink mode
of communicationfor all communicationlinks over com-
puternetwork3302.At step3406,the -communicationlink
betweencomputer3301andwebsite3308is thenterminated
in a well-known manner.

By clicking on the "go secure" hyperlink, a user at
computer3301 hasenableda securecommunicationmode
of communicationbetweencomputer3301andservercom-
puter3304.Accordingto onevariationof the invention, the
user is not requiredto do anythingmore than merelyclick
the "go secure"hyperlink. The userdoesnot needto enter
anyuseridentificationinformation,passwordsor encryption
keys for establishinga secure communication link. All
proceduresrequiredfor establishinga securecommunica-
tion link betweencomputer3301andservercomputer3304
are performedtransparentlyto a userat computer3301.

At step 3407, a secureVPN communicationsmode of
operation has been enabled and software module 3309
begins to establish a VPN communicationlink. In one
embodiment,softwaremodule3309 automaticallyreplaces
the top-leveldomain namefor server3304within browser
3406witha securetop-leveldomainnamefor servercom-
puter3304. For example,if the top-level domainnamefor
server 3304 is .com, software module 3309 replacesthe
.comtop-leveldomainnamewith a .scomtop-leveldomain
name,where the "s" standsfor secure.Alternatively, soft-
waremodule3409canreplacethe top-leveldomainnameof
server3304with any othernon-standardtop-level domain
name.

Becausethe secure top-level domain name is a non-
standarddomainname,a query to a standarddomainname
service (DNS) will return a messageindicating that the
universalresourcelocator(URL) is unknown.Accordingto
the invention,softwaremodule3409containsthe URL for
queryinga securedomainnameservice(SDNS)for obtain-
ing the URL for a securetop-level domain name. In this
regard,softwaremodule3309accessesa secureportal3310
that interfacesa securenetwork3311 to computernetwork
3302.Securenetwork3311includesaninternalrouter3312,

52
a securedomain nameservice(SONS)3313,a VPN gate-
keeper3314and a secureproxy 3315.The securenetwork
can include other networkservices,suchas e-mail 3316, a
plurality of chatrooms(of which only onechatroom3317is

5 shown),and a standarddomain nameservice(SlD DNS)
3318. Of course,securenetwork 3311 can include other
resourcesandservicesthat are not shownin FIG. 33.

When softwaremodule3309 replacesthe standardtop-
level domainnamefor server3304with thesecuretop-level

10 domainname,softwaremodule3309sendsa queryto SDNS
3313 at step 3408 through secureportal 3310 preferably
using an administrativeVPN communicationlink 3319. In
this configuration,secureportal3310canonly be accessed
using a VPN communicationlink. Preferably,sucha VPN

15 communicationlink canbebasedon a techniqueof inserting
a sourceanddestinationIP addresspair into eachdatapacket
that is selectedaccordingto a pseudo-randomsequence;an
IP addresshoppingregimethatpseudorandomlychangesIP
addressesin packetstransmittedbetweena client computer

20 anda securetargetcomputer;periodicallychangingat least
one field in a seriesof datapacketsaccordingto a known
sequence;an InternetProtocol (IP) addressin a headerof
each data packet that is comparedto a table of valid IP
addressesmaintainedin a table in the secondcomputer;

25 and/ora comparisonof the IP addressin the headerof each
datapacketto a moving window of valid IP addresses,and
rejecting data packetshaving IP addressesthat do not fall
within the moving window. Other types of VPNs can
alternativelybe used.Secureportal 3310 authenticatesthe

30 query from softwaremodule3309 basedon the particular
information hopping techniqueusedfor VPN communica-
tion link 3319.

SDNS3313containsa cross-referencedatabaseof secure
domainnamesandcorrespondingsecurenetworkaddresses.

35 That is, for eachsecuredomainname,SDNS3313storesa
computer network addresscorrespondingto the secure
domainname.An entity canregistera securedomainname
in SDNS3313so that a userwho desiresa securecommu-
nication link to the websiteof the entity can automatically

40 obtain the securecomputernetwork addressfor the secure
website. Moreover, an entity can register severalsecure
domain names,with eachrespectivesecuredomain name
representinga differentpriority levelof accessin a hierarchy
of accesslevels to a securewebsite.For example,a secu-

45 rities tradingwebsitecanprovideuserssecureaccessso that
a denialof serviceattackon the websitewill be ineffectual
with respect to users subscribing to the secure website
service. Different levels of subscriptioncan be arranged
basedon, for example,an escalatingfee, so that a usercan

50 select a desired level of guaranteefor connectingto the
securesecuritiestradingwebsite.WhenauserqueriesSDNS
3313 for the securecomputer network addressfor the
securitiestrading website,SONS3313 determinesthe par-
ticularsecurecomputernetworkaddressbasedon theuser's

55 identity and the user'ssubscriptionlevel.
At step3409,SONS3313accessesVPN gatekeeper3314

for establishinga VPN communicationlink betweensoft-
waremodule3309andsecureserver3320.Server3320can
only be accessedthrougha VPN communicationlink. VPN

60 gatekeeper3314provisionscomputer3301andsecureweb
servercomputer3320, or a secureedgerouter for server
computer3320, thereby creating the VPN. Secureserver
computer3320 can be a separateserver computer from
servercomputer3304,or canbe the sameservercomputer

65 having both non-VPN and VPN communication link
capability,suchasshownby servercomputer3322.Return-
ing to FIG. 34, in step3410,SDNS 3313 returnsa secure
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register securedomain name "website.scom"must have
previouslyregisteredthe correspondingnon-securedomain
name"website.com".

At step3503, thesecuredomainnameregistryserviceat
website 3308 queries a non-securedomain name server
database,suchasstandardONS3322,using,for example,a
whoisquery,for determinmgownershipinformationrelating
to the non-securedomain name correspondingto the
requestedsecuredomain name.At step 3504, the secure
domain name registry service at website 3308 receivesa
reply from standardONS3322andat step3505determines
whetherthere is conflicting ownershipinformation for the
correspondingnon-securedomain name. If there is no
conflicting ownership information, flow continuesto step
3507, otherwise flow continues to step 3506 where the
requestoris informedof the conflicting ownershipinforma-
tion. Flow returnsto step3502.

When there is no conflicting ownership information at
step3505,thesecuredomainnameregistryservice(website
3308) informs the requestorthat there is no conflicting
ownershipinformationandpromptsthe requestorto verify
the information enteredinto the online form and selectan
approvedform ofpayment.After confirmationof theentered
informationandappropriatepaymentinformation,flow con-
tinues to step 3508 where the newly registered secure
domainnamesentto SONS3313overcommunicationlink
3326.

If, at step3505, the requestedsecuredomainnamedoes
not have a correspondingequivalent non-Securedomain
name, the presentinvention informs the requestorof the
situationandpromptsthe requestorfor acquiringthe corre-
sponding equivalent non-securedomain name for an
increasedfee. By acceptingthe offer, the presentinvention
automatically registersthe correspondingequivalent non-
securedomain name with standardONS 3325 in a well-
known manner.Flow then continuesto step3508.

G. TunnelingSecureAddressHopping Protocol
ThroughExisting ProtocolUsing Web Proxy

Thepresentinventionalsoprovidesa techniquefor imple-
menting the field hoppingschemesdescribedabove in an
applicationprogramon theclient sideof a firewall between
two computernetworks, and in the network stackon the
serversideof the firewall. Thepresentinventionusesa new
secureconnectiolliessprotocolthat providesgooddenialof
servicerejectioncapabilitiesby layeringthenewprotocolon
top of an existing IP protocol, suchas the ICMP, UOP or
TCP protocols.Thus, this aspectof the presentinvention
doesnot requirechangesin the Internet infrastructure.

Accordingto theinvention,communicationsareprotected
by a client-side proxy application program that accepts
unencrypted,unprotectedcommunicationpacketsfrom a
local browserapplication.The client-sideproxy application
programtunnelsthe unencrypted,unprotectedcommunica-

55 tion packetsthrougha newprotocol,therebyprotectingthe
communicationsfrom a denialof serviceat theserverside.
Of course, the unencrypted,unprotectedcommunication
packetscanbeencryptedprior to tunneling.

The client-sideproxy applicationprogramis not anoper-
60 ating systemextensionanddoesnot involve any modifica-

tions to the operatingsystemnetwork stack and drivers.
Consequently,the client is easier to install, remove.and
supportin comparisonto a VPN. Moreover, the client-side
proxy applicationcanbe allowed througha corporatefire-

65 wall usinga muchsmaller"hole" in the firewall and is less
of a securityrisk in comparisonto allowing a protocollayer
VPN through a corporatefirewall.

Additionally, a user at computer 3301 can optionally
selecta securecommunicationlink throughproxy computer
3315. Accordingly, computer3301 can establish a VPN 50
communicationlink 3323with secureservercomputer3320
throughproxy computer3315.Alternatively,computer3301
can establish a non-VPN communicationlink 3324 to a
non-securewebsite, such as non-secureserver computer
3304.

FIG. 35 shows a flow diagram 3500 for registering a
securedomainnameaccordingto the presentinvention.At
step3501, a requesteraccesseswebsite3308and logs into
a securedomain name registry service that is available
throughwebsite3308.At step3502,the requestorcompletes
an online registrationform for registeringa securedomain
namehaving a top-level domainname,suchas .com, .net,
.org, .edu, .mil or .gov. Of course,other securetop-level
domain namescan also be used.Preferably,the requestor
musthavepreviouslyregistereda non-securedomainname
correspondingto the equivalentsecuredomainnamethat is
being requested.For example, a requesterattempting to

URL to softwaremodule3309for the scomserveraddress
for a secureserver3320correspondingto server3304.

Alternatively,SONS3313canbeaccessedthroughsecure
portal3310"in the clear", that is, without using an admin-
istrative VPN communicationlillie In this situation,secure 5
portal 3310 preferably authenticatesthe query using any
well-known technique,such as a cryptographictechnique;
before allowing the query to proceed to SONS 3319.
Becausethe initial communicationlink in this situation is
notaVPN communicationlink, thereply to thequerycanbe 10

"in theclear."Thequeryingcomputercanusetheclearreply
for establishinga VPN link to the desireddomain name.
Alternatively, the query to SONS3313canbe in the clear,
andSONS3313andgatekeeper3314canoperateto estab-
lish aVPN communicationlink to thequeryingcomputerfor 15

sendingthe reply.
At step 3411, software module 3309 accessessecure

server3320 throughVPN communicationlink 3321 based
on theVPN resourcesallocatedby VPN gatekeeper3314.At
step3412, web browser3306 displays a secureicon indi- 20

catingthat the currentcommunicationlink to server3320is
a secureVPN communicationlink. Furthercommunication
betweencomputers3301and3320occursvia theVPN, e.g.,
using a "hopping" regime as discussedabove.WhenVPN
link 3321is terminatedat step3413,flow continuesto step 25
3414 wheresoftware module 3309 automaticallyreplaces
the securetop-level domainnamewith the corresponding
non-securetop-leveldomainnamefor server3304.Browser
3306 accessesa standardONS 3325 for obtaining the
non-secureURL for server3304. Browser3306 then con- 30

nectsto server3304in a well-known manner.At step3415,
browser3306displaysthe "go secure"hyperlinkor icon for
selectinga VPN communicationlink betweenterminal3301
and server 3304. By again displaying the "go secure"
hyperlink,auseris informedthatthecurrentcommunication35

link is a non-secure,non-VPN communicationlink.
Whensoftwaremodule 3309 is being installedor when

the user is off-line, the usercanoptionally specify that all
communicationlinks establishedover computer network 40

3302aresecurecommunicationlinks. Thus,anytimethat a
communicationlink is established,the link is a VPN link.
Consequently,softwaremodule3309transparentlyaccesses
SONS 3313 for obtaining the URL for a selectedsecure
website.In other words, in one embodiment,the userneed 45

not "click" on the secureoption eachtime securecommu-
nication is to be effected.
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The server-sideimplementationof the presentinvention
authenticatesvalid field-hoppedpacketsasvalid or invalid
very early in the server packet processing,similar to a
standardvirtual privatenetwork,for greatlyminimizing the
impact of a denial of service attempt in comparisonto
normalTCP/IPandHTIP communications,therebyprotect-
ing the serverfrom invalid communications.

FIG. 36 showsa systemblock diagramof a computer
network3600in which a virtual privateconnectionaccord-
ing to thepresentinventioncanbeconfiguredto moreeasily
traversea firewall betweentwo computernetworks.FIG. 37
showsa flow diagram3700for establishingavirtual private
connectionthat is encapsulatedusing an existing network
protocol.

In FIG. 36 a local areanetwork(LAN) 3601is connected
to anothercomputernetwork 3602, such as the Internet,
througha firewall arrangement3603.Firewall arrangement
operatesin a well-known mannerto interfaceLAN 3601to
computer network 3602 and to protect LAN 3601 from
attacksinitiated outsideof LAN 3601.

A client computer3604 is connectedto LAN 3601 in a
well-known manner. Client computer 3604 includes an
operatingsystem3605 and a web browser3606.Operating
system3605provideskernel modefunctions for operating
client computer3604. Browser3606 is an applicationpro-
gram for accessingcomputernetwork resourcesconnected
to LAN 3601 andcomputernetwork3602in a well-known
manner.According to the presentinvention,a proxy appli-
cation 3607 is also stored on client computer3604 and
operatesat anapplication layerin conjunctionwith browser
3606. Proxy application3607 operatesat the application
layerwithin client computer3604andwhenenabled,modi-
fies unprotected,unencryptedmessagepacketsgeneratedby
browser3606by insertingdatainto themessagepacketsthat
are usedfor forming a virtual private connectionbetween
client computer3604 and a servercomputerconnectedto
LAN 3601 or computer network3602. According to the
invention,a virtual privateconnectiondoesnot provide the
samelevel of security to the client computeras a virtual
private network.A virtual privateconnectioncanbe conve-
niently authenticatedso that,for example,a denialof service
attackcan be rapidly rejected,therebyproviding different
levelsof servicethat can be subscribedto by a user.

Proxy application 3607 is conveniently installed and
uninstalledby a userbecauseproxy application3607oper-
atesat the applicationlayerwithin client computer3604.On
installation, proxy application 3607 preferablyconfigures
browser3606to useproxy applicationfor all web commu-
nications.Thatis, thepayloadportionof all messagepackets
is modified with the data for forming a virtual private
connection between client computer 3604 and a server
computer.Preferably,thedatafor forming thevirtual private
connectioncontainsfield-hopping data,sucb as described
abovein connectionwith VPNs.Also, themodifiedmessage
packets preferably conform to the UDP protocol.
Alternatively, the modified messagepacketscan conformto
the TCP/IP protocol or the ICMP protocol. Alternatively,
proxy application3606canbe selectedandenabledthrough,
for example, an option provided by browser 3606.
Additionally, proxy application3607canbeenabledso that
only the payloadportion of specially designatedmessage
packets is modified with the data for forming a virtual
private connection betweenclient computer3604 and a
designatedhost computer. Specially designatedmessage
packetscanbe,for example,selectedpredetermineddomain
names.

Referring to FIG. 37, at step 3701, unprotectedand
unencryptedmessagepackets are generatedby browser

56
3606. At step 3702, proxy application 3607 modifies the
payloadportionof all messagepackets bytunnelingthedata
for forming a virtual private connection betweenclient
computer3604 and a destinationservercomputerinto the

5 payloadportion.At step,3703,tbe modified messagepack-
ets are sent from client computer3604 to, for example,
website (server computer) 3608 over computer network
3602.

Website 3608 includes a VPN guard portion 3609, a
10 serverproxy portion 3610 and a web serverportion 3611.

VPN guard portion 3609 is embeddedwithin the kernel
layer of the operatingsystemof website3608so that large
bandwidth attacks on website 3608 are rapidly rejected.
When client computer3604initiatesan authenticatedcon-

15 nection to website3608,VPN guardportion3609 is keyed
with the boppingsequencecontainedin themessagepackets
from client computer36M, thereby performing a strong
authenticationof the client packetstreamsenteringwebsite
3608 at step3704.VPN guardportion3609canbe config-

20 ured for providing different levels of authenticationand,
hence,qualityofservice,dependingupona subscribedlevel
of service.That is, VPN guardportion3609canbe config-
ured to let all messagepacketsthrough until a denial of
serviceattackis detected,in which caseVPN guardportion

25 3609would allow only client packetstreamsconformingto
a keyed hopping sequence,such as that of the present
invention.

Server proxy portion 3610 also operatesat the kernel
layer within website3608 and catchesincoming message

30 packetsfrom client computer3604at theVPN level.At step
3705,serverproxy portion 3610authenticatesthe message
packetsat the kernellevel within hostcomputer3604using
the destination IP address,UDP ports and discriminator
fields. The authenticatedmessagepackets are then for-

35 wardedto the authenticatedmessagepacketsto webserver
portion 3611 as normalTCPweb transactions.

At step3705,web serverportion 3611 respondsto mes-
sagepacketsreceivedfrom client computer3604in accor-
dancewith tbe particularnatureof tbe messagepackets by

40 generatingreply messagepackets.For example,wben a
client computer requestsa webpage,web server portion
3611 generatesmessagepackets correspondingto the
requestedwebpage.At step3706,thereply messagepackets
passthroughserverproxy portion 3610,which insertsdata

45 into thepayloadportionofthemessagepacketsthatareused
for forming the virtual private connectionbetween host
computer3608 and client computer3604 over computer
network 3602. Preferably,the data for forming the virtual
private connectionis containsfield-hopping data, such as

50 describedabove in connectionwith VPNs. Server proxy
portion 3610operatesat the kernel layer within host com-
puter3608 to insert the virtual privateconnectiondata into
thepayloadportionof thereply messagepackets.Preferably,
tbemodifiedmessagepacketssentby hostcomputer3608to

55 client computer 3604 conform to the UDP protocol.
Alternatively, the modified messagepackets canconformto
the TCP/lPprotocolor the ICMP protocol.

At step 3707, the modified packetsare sent from host
computer 3608 over computer network 3602 and pass

60 through firewall 3603. Once through firewall 3603, the
modified packetsaredirectedto client computer3604over
LAN 3601and arereceivedat step3708by proxy applica-
tion 3607 at the application layer within client computer
3604. Proxy application3607 operatesto rapidly evaluate

65 the modified messagepacketsfor determiningwhetherthe
received packetsshould be acceptedor dropped. If the
virtual private connectiondata insertedinto tbe received
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information packetsconformsto expectedvirtual private
connectiondata, then the receivedpacketsare accepted.
Otherwise,the receivedpacketsare dropped.

While the presentinventionhasbeendescribedin con-
nectionwith the illustratedembodiments,it will be appre- 5
ciated and understoodthat modifications may be made
without departingfrom the true spirit and scopeof the
invention.

What is claimedis:
1. A methodfor establishingasecurecommunicationlink 10

betweena first computerand a secondcomputerover a
computernetwork:, the methodcomprisingstepsof:

enablinga securecommunicationmodeof communica-
tion at the first computerwithout a userenteringany
cryptographicinformation for establishingthe secure 15

communicationmodeof communication;and
establishingthe securecommunicationlink betweenthe

first computerandasecondcomputerovera computer
network basedon the .enabledsecurecommunication
mode of communication,the securecommunication20

link being a virtual private network communication
link over the computernetwork.

2. The methodaccordingto claim 1, further comprising
stepsof: 25

determiningwhethera securecommunicationsoftware
moduleis storedon thefirst computerin responseto the
step of enablingthe securecommunicationmode of
communication;

accessinga predeterminedcomputernetworkaddressfor 30

loading the securecommunicationsoftware module
when the software module is not storedon the first
computer;and

storingthe softwaremodulein the first computer.
3. The methodaccordingto claim 1, wherein the virtual 35

privatenetworkis basedon insertinginto eachdatapacket
one or more datavaluesthat vary accordingto a pseudo-
randomsequence.

4. The methodaccordingto claim 1, wherein the virtual
privatenetworkis basedon insertinginto at leastone data 40

packetat leastonedatavalue representinga predetermined
level of serviceassociatedwith the virtual privatenetwork.

5. The methodaccordingto claim 1, whereinthe virtual
private network is basedon a computernetwork address
hopping regime that is used to pseudorandomlychange 45

computernetworkaddressesin packetstransmittedbetween
the first computerand thesecondcomputer.

6. The methodaccordingto claim 1, whereinthe virtual
privatenetworkis basedon comparinga valuein eachdata
packettransmittedbetweenthe first computerand the sec- 50

ond computerto a moving window of valid values.
7. The methodaccordingto claim 1, wherein the virtual

privatenetworkis basedon acomparisonof adiscriminator
field in a headerof eachdata packet to a table of valid
discriminatorfields maintainedfor the first computer. 55

8.Themethodaccordingto claim1,whereinthecomputer
network includesthe Internet.

9. The methodaccordingto claim 1, whereinthestepof
enablingthesecurecommunicationmodeofcommunication
includesastepof enteringacommandinto thefirst computer 60

that specifiesthe securecommunicationmode.
10.The methodaccordingto claim 9, whereinthe com-

mandis enteredto defineasetupparameterassociatedwith
the securecommunicationmodeof communication,and

wherein the securecommunicationlink is automatically 65
establishedwhen a communicationlink is established
over the computernetwork.

58
11.The methodaccordingto claim 1, whereinthestepof

enablinga securecommunicationlink mode of operation
includesa stepof selectingan icon displayedon a display
deviceof the first computer.

12.The methodaccordingto claim 1, further comprising
a stepof displayingan indication on a displayof the first
computerthat thesecurecommunicationlink is established.

13. The method according to claim 12, wherein the
indication is an icon.

14.The methodaccordingto claim 1, whereinthe secure
communicationlink is oneof a plurality of securecommu-
nicationlinks in a hierarchyof securecommunicationlinks.

15.The methodaccordingto claim 1, whereinthesecure
communicationlink is throughasecureportalconnectedto
the computernetwork,and

whereinthe secondcomputercomprisesa securedomain
nameservice.

16. A computer-readablestoragemedium,comprising:
a storagearea;and
computer-readableinstructionsfor a method for estab-

lishing a securecommunicationlink betweena first
computer and a secondcomputer over a computer
network:, the methodcomprisingstepsof:
enablinga securecommunicationmodeof communi-

cationat afirst computerwithout auserenteringany
cryptographicinformationfor establishingthesecure
communicationmodeof communication;and

establishinga securecommunicationlink betweenthe
first computerand a secondcomputerover a com-
puternetworkbasedon the enabledsecurecommu-
nication mode of communication,the securecom-
munication link being a virtual private network
communicationlink over the computernetwork.

17.The computer-readablestoragemediumaccordingto
claim 16, further comprisingstepsof:

determiningwhether a securecommunicationsoftware
moduleisstoredon thefirst computerin responseto the
step of enabling the securecommunicationmode of
communication;

accessinga predeterminedcomputernetworkaddressfor
loading the securecommunicationsoftware module
when the software module is not storedon the first
computer;and

storing the softwaremodule in the first computer.
18. The computer-readablemedium accordingto claim

16,whereinthevirtual privatenetworkis basedon inserting
into at leastone datapacketat leastone datavalue repre-
sentingapredeterminedlevelof serviceassociatedwith the
virtual private network.

19. The computer-readablestoragemediumaccordingto
claim 16, wherein the virtual private network is basedon
insertinginto eachdatapacketoneor moredatavaluesthat
vary accordingto a pseudo-randomsequence.

20. The computer-readablestoragemediumaccordingto
claim 16, whereinthe virtual privatenetworkis basedon a
computernetwork addresshopping regime'that is usedto
pseudorandomlychangecomputer network addressesin
packetstransmittedbetween the first computerand the
secondcomputer.

21. Thecomputer-readablestoragemediumaccordingto
claim 16, wherein the virtual private network is basedon
comparinga value in eachdatapackettransmittedbetween
the first computerand the secondcomputerto a moving
window of valid values.

22. The computer-readablestoragemediumaccordingto
claim 16, whereinthe virtual privatenetworkis basedon a
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cationlink modeof operationincludesastepof selectingan
icon displayedon a display deviceof the first computer.

27. The computer-readablestoragemediumaccordingto
claim 16, further comprisinga step of displayingan indi-
cation on a display of the first computer that the secure
communicationlink is established.

28. The computer-readablestoragemediumaccordingto
claim 27, whereinthe indicationis an icon.

29. The computer-readablestoragemediumaccordingto
claim 16, whereinthe securecommunicationlink is oneof
a plurality of securecommunicationlinks in a hierarchyof
securecommunicationlinks.

30. The computer-readablestoragemediumaccordingto
15 clainll6, whereinthesecurecommunicationlink is through

a secureportal connectedto the computernetwork, and
wherein the secondcomputercomprisesa securedomain
nameservice.

comparisonof adiscriminatorfield in a headerof eachdata
packetto a tableof valid discriminatorfields maintainedfor
the first computer.

23. The computer-readablestoragemediumaccordingto
claim 16,whereinthe computernetworkincludesthe Inter- 5
net.

24. The computer-readablestoragemediumaccordingto
claim 16, whereinthe stepof enablingthe securecommu-
nicationmodeof communicationincludesastepof entering
a commandinto the first computerthat specifiesthe secure 10
communicationmode.

25. The computer-readablestoragemediumaccordingto
claim 24, whereinthe commandis enteredto definea setup
parameterassociatedwith the securecommunicationmode
of communication,and

whereinthe securecommunicationlink is automatically
establishedwhen a communicationlink is established
over the computernetwork.

26. The computer-readablestoragemediumaccordingto
claim 16, whereinthe stepof enablinga securecommuni-
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